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If You Budge-it Too Hard The House Will Fall
• I

ICanadian
414 Squ

I
Canada, and admission will be
free.
British Columbia is building

a pavilion that will stress
Expo '74's theme,
"Celebrating Tomorrow's
Fresh, {ew Environment," in
a series of educational
exhibits that will go on tour in
the province after the fair.
Canada is also participating

in the International En
vironmental Symposia Series
that is one of the main aspects
of Expo '74, the first en
vironmental world's fair ever
held. The Canadian Govern
ment will present its views on
environmental problems in a
formal Environmental
Viewpoint Statement.
August 28 throug Sept. 2 has

been designated Canada Week
at the Fair. Entertainers from
all over Canada will take part
in ceremonies centering on
Canada Island. Among the
groups appearing will be the
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Musical Ride and
Canada Spectacular.

SPOKANE - This World's
Fair city 100 miles from the
Canadian border has a bit of
Canada right downtown.
Canadian visitors refer to it

jokingly as their beachhead in
the United States. From
there, they say, the invasion
will start.
It's the kind of invasion

which will meet no resistance.
The Canadians are building a

- children's park and an indoorl "d an outdoor theatre, and
l9,"3"turn hear over @ de city

of Spokane when the fair is
over.
Canada is among 1 nations

participating in Expo '74 from
May 4 to Nov. 3, and the
western provinces of British
Columbia and Alberta are
also represented separately.
Together they occupy an

entire island in the spec
tacular Spokane River rapids
that churn through the fair
site in the heart of the city.
Once known as Cannon Island,
it has been renamed Canada
Island in their honor.
The Canadian Government

is spending about $500,000 to
turn the island, once cluttered
with an old laundry,
warehouses and railroad
marshalling yards, into a
park which will become part
of the larger downtown
riverfront park left when the
fair is over. The island is
being planted with shrubs and
es imported from all over
nada.
The amphitheatre will be

the sceneof almost continuous
entertainment throughout the
184 days of the fair. Many, but
far from all the performers
and groups will be from

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Captain
Bill (Turbo) Tarling, 36, of
Toronto is looking for
someone who can beat his
record of 5,000 hours on a T-33
aircraft.

A Voodoo pilot with 416 AW
(F) Squadron, Chatham,
.B., Tarling went over the

5,000 hour mark on a flight
from Bagotville P.Q., to
Shearwater, NS., March 10.

;
24 May

Unless someone
volunteers to be Editor
of Totem Times In the
next week we are sad to
announce that the 24
May issue of Totem
Times will be the last.
Contributions to the 'Ex
Editors' Fund' will be
accepted in I ieu of
flowers.

He says"I checked out when I
was 18 years old and liked it so
much I just kept going. It's
nice to have a job that's also
your hobby."
Turbo, 'a name I had

before I joined, but it sorta
fits," recounts T-Bird ad
ventures when he blew tires in
two less-than-perfect landings
and of a black and dirty

(Continued on page 7)

A detachment of 32 Canadian Forces Personnel, both
air and ground crews have been exercising here the pas'
two weeks hosted by 409 Squadron.
The aircraft flown by the 414 The squadron acts as friendly

Squadron is the Canadian enemies and penetrates the
designed CF-100 "Canuck". protected airspace around
Originally an all-weather North America and in so doing
fighter interceptor, the CF-100 exercises the Interceptor
was flown by thirteen Aircrew along with the men
squadrons in Canada and and machinery who control
Europe until its retirement the interceptors.
from active service in 1962. Electronic Warfare takes
Several of the aircraft were the squadron from Puerto
reconfigured for an electronic Rico to Alaska and from the
warfare role and brought Atlantic to the Pacific
back into service with the providing our Air Defence
North American Air Defence System with realistic,
Command. unremitting and imaginative
The basic role of the electronic counter-measures

squadron is to train NORAD situations. They provide
forces in the conduct of an assurance that if the day
effective air defence battle, in comes when a real enemy
spite of an unfavourable triggers our alarm system the
electronic environment and NORAD complex will be
disruption of normal means of ready and able to destroy the
control of the defence force. enemy before he destroys us.

ONLY IN CANADA you say - Bloom In pity.

ox

414 SQUADRON CF 100's on the flight line at CF B Comox.

ue

WOWILHELM F. WEILER, champion gymnast honored
by Governor General Jules Leger. CF Photo

CF Photo

Gymnast
Honoured

Warrant Officer Wilhelm F.
Wiler, 38, Canadian Forces
Base Europe, Lahr, West
Germany, and world
champion gymnast receives
hisdecoration as a member of
the Order of Canada from
Governor-General Jules
leger at an investiture at
GovernmentHouse in Ottawa.
Born in Rastatt, Baden,
Germany, WO Weiler came to
Canada in 1957 and joined the
Canadian Army in 1958. He
established an outstanding
tecord as a gymnast, topping
t by winning three gold, four
silver and one bronze medal
it the Fourth Pan-American
Games in Sao Paulo in 1963.
le represented Canada at the
OlympicGames and the world
championships in 1964 and
I96G.

(Canadian Forces photo)

NEW STAFF CAR? General J. A. Dextraze, chief of the defence staff, Canadian
Forces is presented with a commemorative plaque and keys to the first 1.ton
Chrysler truck which Is being issued to land forces and Canadian militia. L. G.
Crutchlow, assistant deputy minister materiel made the presentation.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

SPLICE THE MAIN BRACE: What's this • an old DND photo? Not really. The
former naval practice of rum drinking on the quarter deck of HMC Ships,
discontinued April 1, 1972, was repeated with gusto by HMCS Terra Nova
crewmen, CFB Esquimalt this week (Apr. 15, 1974) The occasion. Governor
General Jules Leger ordered a "Splice The Main Brace" for the ships' company
for their hospitality the previous day when Governor-General and Madame Leger
were guests on board HMCS Terra Nova for a tour around Victoria waters.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

4E ECONOMY drive, you'll all have to share this one!'' Base Commander Col. D.W
"BECAUSE OF ' qewith 4o7 San. awards. Receiving the first clasp to their CDs are trn#44',,'
McNichol has a busY rIgt to

left WO Herman, Sgt. Graham,WO Raymer, Sgt. Trent, WO Peters, Sgt. Bourgeois, Cpl. Hamilton and

MWOAlstad.

•I
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Nighthawks Nest
I was glad to see all the well

meaning people who came out
to give us a hand a few weeks
ago. 'They were quite a
colorful lot and as long as you
stayed upwind of them, you
could really sympathise with
their cause. I only wish that
the people in Ottawa had the
help of these concerned
citizens who are instant ex
perts on the need for defensive
air to air rockets. I mean, like,
you know just because
someone has you know,
threatened to like to destroy
your way of life is no reason to
get all hostile and defend
yourself, like wow, you know.
Or as my old friend Barry
Clauswitz used to say, "Si vis
pacem, para bellum''
whatever that means.
Fast Eddy Leask and Tim

O'Rourke have just returned
from the Air Weapons Course
at CFB Bagotville and are
now experts on all phases of
air defence. Among the other
honors given the two intrepid
aviators were the '100
Missions Over Quebec' patch,
a bottle of Atabuse to help
them get dried out and first
chance at the enrolment for a
new total immersion French
language course to be held
somewhere in extreme nor
thern Quebec.
409 Squadron will have a

new commander starting the
second half of May. Maj.
McKay will become CINC
Nighthawk and LCol McKay
on 17th May. LCol Price is
going off to the SOOT shop in
North Bay and he will be
heading the TACEVAL team.
He has been smiling more
lately and is having a plaque
inscribed with the words "It is
better to give than receive".
I'm sure that we can all look
forward to receiving a great
deal of help from LCol Price
in the future. Good luck, sir,
no matter how much you
change when they give you
your own whip.
A few other changes are

occurring during the month of
May. Maj. Mike Mahon is at

We'd like to do something
tagain) that we are not
normally known to do...be
serious. We'd like to
gratefully express our thanks
to all who came out to the
Blood Donor Clinic, those who
were accepted, and those who
were not. A total of 117
donations were taken. Thank
you, blood donors. And,
thanks, too, and especially to
the Catholic ladies auxiliary
who donated their time and
help in making this a Suc
cessful Blood Donor Clinic.
NEEDLES & JABS
Don't be surprised if you see

a sign on the front door of the
Hospital one of these days,
saying: ·Closed for
Business ...Gone Fishing!" At

the helm of B Flight and Capt.
Vern Barker is running the
competition over in A Flight.
Keeping these two future
division commanders in check
is now the responsibility of our
new Operations Officer, Maj.
Pete Zinkan.
The Mystery Major is at it

again. No sooner was the
indoor-outdoor carpeting
installed in the shower of his
motorcycle sidecar and the
quadraphonic system tuned in
for the built in library than the
coupling bolt disappeared.
What good is a side car if you
can't couple? Next thing you
know he'll be opening up a
bird sanctuary in Royston.

AII the Nighthawks have
been girding up their loins in
anticipation of the coming test
of manhood. Every year the

]Flash Flaredrop

Mushroom Mutterings
First of all this week, a

welcome goes out to the new
faces around 442 Squadron,
with none other than Major
Ken Durrant, an ex-Albatross
driver, returning to the fold
after an absence of four years
at 440 Sqn., Edmonton. Right
behind him is Sgt. Larry Cote,
the new Buffalo F.E. leader,
from 424 Sqn., Trenton, by
way of Egypt. Also new in the
FE. section are Cpls. Mick
McGuire and J.J. Landry,
fresh off course.
Down on the hangar floor,

where it really counts, new
Mushroom Mechanics in
clude: Cpl. Barry Gerrior,
who's been banished to G.S.E.
for the time being, and
Privates Marc Decurtins,
John Gurholt and Tom Wit
zke, all from Borden.
Welcome to theFungus Farm,
one and all.
On the departing side, Sgt.

Russ Engelmyer has been
traded off to 407 Sqn. for two
cases of hydraulic fluid, and
Dick Bruce (MCpl retired),
went through his clearances

Hospital Anaesthesia
least, by the way some of the
talk around here goes, Moby
Dick ain't got a chance.
Maybe that's why a number of
our people look and smell so
fishy to you.

A.F.says D. B. is still a
virgin fisherman". Hasn't
caught anything yet (that he
can brag about).
Congratulations..To Mrs. T.

on becoming a Grandmother
again.

To Robbie MacBournie
and Betty, the proud parents
of a bouncing baby BOY!
(Around here they usually
come up with girls). Robbie
had a hard time of it, of
course. When he woke up the
next day, he had a sore head.

fearless fighters of 409 must
face a period of hunger and
privation in the wilderness,
pitting our wits against a
pitiless nature, alone,
unarmed and unafraid we
survive the rigors of SUR
VIVAL! And if the Survival
MFWAIC forgets the bread
and steak sauce again this
year he's going to have to
spend an extra turn driving
the ski boat.
The sounds of spring are

filling the air at CFB Comox.
Lawn mowers start at dawn
and quit at dusk when the jet
engines take over. We know
that we make a little bit of
noise and sometimes if you're
a light sleeper you will hear us
practicing for the one day
when we dare not fail our
mission. Pardon our noise, it's
the sound of freedom.

like a shot, so he wouldn't lose
any fishing time. Art Howald
of Avionics has his walking
papers, soon to be heading for
Edmonton.
Congratulations go out to

Michelle White up in the
Orderly Room, who recently
made Master Corporal. When
asked to what she attributed
her rapid rise in rank,
Michelle replied, "I always
iron my typewriter ribbon
every day."

442 Sqn's first golf tour
nament of the year, the
"Gumshoe Invitational", was
played on the 25th of April,
with an even two dozen
players on hand. The prizes
went like this: first, second
and third low gross, Dave
Davidson, Ron Carter and Bill
Carr-Hilton. First, second and
third low net, Dick Norman,
Bill Olendy and Bill Brown.
Longest drive, Hank Comtois;
closest to pin, Russ
Engelmyer; most honest
golfer, Mike Olive; best poker
hand, Bill Carr-Hilton; and
hidden hole, Bob Smith.

On the latest, Airevac,
Lloyd McKay, as usual, got
himself into a mess. Seems he
doesn't know the powers of the
press. He tried to prevent the
Vancouver Sun photographer
from doing his thing. Anyway,
doesn't he know that we get
enough publicity without
fighting with the Vancouver
Sun.

Speaking of airevacs, if
Capt. Helen Gerrard uses
talcum powder on the babies
the way she used it on Ray
Mostowy, she had better not
go on too many airevacs in
volving babies. She gave it to
him on the wrong end! (It took
him an hour to clean off his
glasses).
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SPECIAL 26'' PHILIPS
COLOR TV

] 319- 4th Street
Courtenay

599"°
THE MONTEREY .-
The right touches con brootho now
lite into contemporory styling. This
model is fashioned in tho traditional
good taste which hos mode Philips
world famous. Full console styling in
ludos o solid, down-to-tho-floor
pedestal base. Deep mouldings in
tho base add a touch oft olegonco.
The cabinet is constructed ol hor
dwood solids and decorative non
wood materials and specially seleco
tad Walnut venoors finished in
Mediterranean Walnut. In your living
room it will become o focal point ol
boauty as woll as ontortoinmont.
Dimensions: 42 w, 27" H, 23 D
(Including bock cover)

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114

t»

In this exciting issue, our
intrepid aviator ponders the
fate of the nation, as rum.
blings of an election grow
even louder.

·Rats," muttered Flash, as
he stomped out of the C.o's
conference, his brow
wrinkled with many
problems. "Everybody's got
questions but nobody's got the
answers! Inflation, strikes
budget speeches, recruiting,
even phantom story writers!
And the most important one of

all, when am I going to the
Middle East?"
Well, Flash'' offered

Major Minor, as he lit his
pipe, "I'II try and answer
ihem in the order you pose
them: worse; more; not
much; even less; and nobody
knows. As for your most
important one: sooner than

th• k IIyou ns.

··Well,'' mumbled the
tallion of the skies, "that's a
start, but right now I've got to
get airborne. Sidekick, get

your carcass and your oil cans
out to our aircraft! We'll
maintain a roving standby
over Tree Island, in case
anybody is in need of our vital
and humane services.
Once airborne, Flash set

tled his mount into an orbit
over the bay. He was quite
pleased with himself, having
managed to talk that lovely
young voice in the tower into
allowing a takeoff on runway
36, although they narrowly
missed a T-Bird doing a slow
approach from thirty miles
back. Suddenly, there came a
crackling over the radio:
"Flash, this is Budget, return
to base immediately!'

Whereupon our hero thrust
his control column to one side,
nearly crippling his copilot
and put his trusty steed into a
power dive, as his mind raced
with anticipation. "Maybe my
posting has come in, or my
new silk scarf has arrived in
the mail. Oh, what a joy to be
needed! (A thought which was
just a dream for many of
Flash's colleagues).
After executing a controlled

collision with the runway and
taxiing at takeoff speed back
to the ramp, ourman raced up
the spiral staircase to the Ops
Room where he breathlessly
confronted Capt. Sweatsock,
who was desperately trying to

figure out who had managed
to avoid their physical fitness
testing. "I'm here, gasped the
stallion of the skies, as he
clung to the ops counter.
··What do you want me for?
Oh, nothing much" answered
theops officer as helooked up
from his black list, 'just
another question. Since you're
on standby today, you're
entitled to a free meal of your
choice, courtesy of the
government. What'II it be, hot
dog deluxe or the chef's
bologna surprise?''

Wood formed in early years is
usually weaker than wood
formed later in life.

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
FIRST WEEK/MAY 16-22

OPEWING CEREMONIES
Premier Dav'Barrett will light the Festival cairn in
front of the Rlrliament Buildings in Victoria at noon on
Thursday, My 16, 1974, to mark the official opening
of the fifth anual British Columbia Festival of Sports.

COMMUNITYFESTIVALS
Each yoar, a growing number ot communities are featuring
Fostlval of Sports programmes that have a broad baso ot par
tlcipatlon in sports and cultural activities combined with
ma]or attractions, parades and pageantry.

CUMBERLAND • Emplro Day Colebratlons May 18, 19, 20.
Fostival of Sprts wonts include: Comox Valley Little Leaguo asoball
Tournament, OI3.Tim4rs Soccer Tournamont, Regional Track Field Moot
Highland Dancing, many family participation ovents; Smorgasbord dinner
and danco. tWm. Moncilet Jr 0x 340, 336-2111.

NANAIMO - Emplro Day Celebrations - Nanalmo Centennial
May 17, 18, 19, 20. May Quon Pageant May 17, Empire Day all May
18, Fireworks Di:play May 19, 'Days o! Yostoryear" Parado May 20, Loggot
Sports at Fish an Gmmo Grounds May 18, 19, Straits o! Georgia Regatta
May 18, 19, 20, Festival of Sports Events include: International Horseshoo
Pitching Tournament May 18,_19, City Centennial Soccor Tournament May
18, 19, 20; Regina! Tennis Tournamont May 18 19, Little Bnutchos Rodeo
May 19 Exhibition Pak tMrs. Margaret Foley 398 Hillcrest 754-5874.

VICTORIA - Victorian Days Celebrations May 17-26. Flt 9.day
programme ot partition, sports and cultural events For full detalls tie.
torlan Doy» Soclety, 1020 Government St. 383-7191
Friday, May 17 opening Victorian Days Saluto, Parliament Buildings
10.30 am.
Saturday, May 14 Armed Fotcos Day; Woodwards-CKDA Pancako Break
fast 8-10 am; Yates St. Arts & Catts 10 am • 4 pm; Snowbird Acrobatic
Team oft Bo2co ,I/ Park 11 am; Naval Dock Yards hip tours, displays
and demonstrations 1. 5.30 pm, May Queen Crowning at Centennial Square
3 pm; Concerts & par2ad0s.
Sunday, May 19 4r Rally 7 am- 7 pm, Blkathon, 25 milo circuit, 9 am
checkpoints Milo O Catt!o Point, Cedar Hill & Shelbourno & Naden 9 am,
Junior Horso Showyztoria Riding Academy 9 am, Gay Nineties Fun Frolic
Day Centennial Sauro, Douglas & Yates Sts. 2- 930 pm; Concerts 8
Costumo Parado:; rwning ot Miss Victoria, Legislativo Buildings 10 pm.
Monday, May 20 O3en Horse Show Victoria Hiding Academy 9 am, Pro
arado entertainment Douglas St, 930 am, Grand Parado Douglas St.
Bastion & Conteril Squares Activities 10.30 am· 9 pm; International
Village & Ethnic b4ring, Concerts; Logger Sports Inner Harbour 2 pm,
tnnof_Harbour A G;/8» Regatta & Canoe Faces 2 pm. '
Tuesday, May 21 gastion & Centennial Squares, activities, 10.30 am to
9pm, International llugo & Ethnic Dancing. Arts & Crafts, Yates St. Mall,
10 am - 4 pm; Rocl4hon, Hillsido Shopping Centre, 12 noon.
Wednesday, May 22 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activities, 10.30 am
to 9 pm; Interrotil Vilago & Ethnic Dancing. Ats & Crafts, Yates St
Mall, 10 am - 4 pm;j3it Secretaries and Victorian Days Luncheon, Empres
Hotel,12 non,_Conj·n Ball, University Craigderoch Halt, 9 pm.' '
Thursday, May 23 gustion & Centennial Squares, activities, 10.30 am to
9pm, Internationalilago & Ethnic Dancing: Ants & Crafts, Yates St Mall,
10 am- 4pm, Gan3 Silo· 2 to 10 pm, Curling Rink.

SPORTSEVENTS
BASEBALL
SUMBERLAND nae gyqy Reges, cpayg»v» May 16. 17.

, Iago Park tk jiian Box 340 Cumberland 336-2643

BOWLING
DUNCAN s Pin fog/onal 1974 Tournament ot Champions May 19, 11 am
Duncan Lanes tS. Manning 3481 King;way Vancouver 437.8494 '
VICTORIA 5 Pin Reg/ona! Golden Ago Dowling Championships May 17
Town & Country Lanos tV. Jone; 3494 Saunich Rd Victoria 388-4013

CYCLING
CAMPBELL RIVER Regional Festival o! Sports Biko Raco May 19, 1
pm 22 Miles Road Raco Ripple Rock Look Out tC Podeur 91 Scutt Thulin
Campbel River 287-7028

DARTS
VICTORIA Provincial British Columbia Darts Championships May 18, 11
am 19, 1 pm Britannia Auditorium tK. Fowler So0ko Road Victoria 478-1975

HIGHLAND DANCING
CUMBERLAND Ro@lona! Maydy High/and Dancing May 19, 10.30 a
Vitiago Park t. Monclt Jr Box 340 Cube/and 336-2ii1 '·

HORSESHOE PITCHING
NANA[MO international Tournament May 18, 19 registration 10 a 9I
stars 11 am Exhibition Paik tR iui 3z67 Graetey si vaccue,{3
HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS
NANAIMO utto rttcho:s Rodeo May 19, 130 pm
Nanaimo tH. Chilton 442 Wakesiab Ave Ninaimo 753.sss& hibition Park

LOGGER SPORTS
PORT ALBERNI Noice Professional Interat 1 O
sh/3 May 19 eliminations i@ am staring tum i ];""?},_'gn cnumion
US4._Australia) tA. Hanley RR i Port Abemi 72.g33,"or Bowl (Canada,
VICTORIA Victorian_ Days Loggino Show May 20. 2
iis. er z@sir i cir sisi ss» ck,"$2 ustva-

MOTORSPORT I

PORT HARDY Victoria to Port Hardy mn MI
18, 19staring Loa_station buildings to G' ,/·ing Link_car Rally May
ifsrs" ii@ss ss'ii«,73,2g Poor +is6vi
ORIA Regional Victoria Day Champ« +

1 m & 7 m w@son sssdway f 'co {$$"??"P,Nut Racing May 2o.SOCCER vasra st veter5 i's7ii

CUMBERLAND Invitational Annual o
1 pm Virgo Pak tw. iociiet Jr i, 5{ [!mer soccer Gmo May 19,umber/and 336-2111

SOFTBALL
CEDAR 0e Invitational Empt« D
Cedar Jr Hiih schooi @ii +c'},",,, "Py Tournament May 19, 20• 'p:on nR2 Rair Rd ': z9 amTENNIS mes ccas 7sir&cs

!ANAIMO sys«at, sc_re+y or so,
ii.5"• ms»mo rs Ci iii,7"}3,7e9mast Ma, 1a.

Milner Ave Victoria

TRACK & FIELD
CUMBERLANDtw. Monciot Jr , 'y Day Sorts ay Maj 19
DUNCAN " ?ox 3o cu@rind 33s'2ii,' 1030 am tag Park

G. R. Pearkes - Ce6VACZenith Gyro Track tR, Major 10is,, Invitational May 1gsta Ave Dumi ·, 19, 10.30WATER SKIING 7"7«so3us "· +

VICTORIA 1974 c. Fest l
May 18, 19, 8 an vii6iia i4,"! ot_Sports water Su
sf 'um±icenviii 3&3.3, is - sii s»a,S"amiss o

gan Lake td Mottat

Plan to participate in the British Columbia Festival of Sports
this coming week. You, your family and friends can take an acti
part in many scheduled events. Or, you can attend events """Ye
welcome spectator. Either way, you will enjoy memorable,i,' .
activities of your own choosing. ?sure-time

BRITISH DLLJMBA FESTALOF SFOIRIS
Sp5sored by the
Government of British Columbia
Oeartment of Travel Industry
Ho. Ernest Hall, Minister

For detailed lig;gs of events throughout the province, pick up your free
"Schedule of Eats" folder at any British Columbia branch of the Canadian
Imperial Bank(Commerce, BCAA offices, Recreation Offices, Sporting Good
Stores or other 3jblic information outlets. 2ods

[Event Chairmen 4r(ors, omissions or subsequent changes are not tho responsibility or th po rovinclat Govermon
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407 Tech Ramblings
ARMAMENT'S ANTICS
Due to the combination of a

tremendous workload, nearly
30 per cent of section mem
bers either retiring or
resigning, and more im
portantly, the recent posting

- of our column's last writer, we
no! haven't been heard from for a
ai while. This week we'll try and

recap some of the more
prominent recent happenings.
Not long ago four of our

dedicated and serious young
?) athletes managed,
through sheer desire and rare
(for them) sobriety, to cap
ture the much coveted "Silver
Whisk" at the annual 407
Techs' Bonspiel and Drink-in.
Although talk from the

disgruntled and obviously
disappointed opposition team
members would lead an
uninformed bystander to
believe the armament four
some were really the fabled
Richardson brothers in
disguise, I would like to refute
this publicly. Granted, there
were remarkable similarities
to the Richardsons' in the
style and techniques
displayed by our cham
pionship rink, but any curler
should know that the
Richardson brothers are even
older than our four stalwarts.
Bob Tremblay, our resident

28per center, has constructed
a colorful trophy shelf to
display the Silver Whisk and
all of 407 Armament's other
trophies (one). They will soon
be displayed for visitors
viewing and no doubt be the
envy of many.
Friday last was a very

eventful day as most section
personnel had a serious run-in
with the WO i.e.! The run-in
was the mile and a half of
pain, nausea and cramps
called Physical Fitness
Testing, or something like
that. This is a device cleverly
designed to kill the weak and
thus keep the forces fit by
attrition.
The wet track and high cold

wind velocity precluded any
serious attempts at world
records, but nevertheless,
sheer pride and a fear of
Ottawa, drove all to assault
the course. Pre-run tensions

Were terrific. Many poor souls
were seen nervously puffing
cigarettes, and worrying
about how their wind would
hold out. The familiar habit of

up-tight athletes having to At one point I managed to get
have a nervous one prior to an abreast of the boss-man and
event no doubt accounted for thought it an opportune time
the many puddles on the to ask him for the afternoon
track. off, it being Friday and all. It
The mode of dress worn took nearly a lap to convince

readily indicated the in- me that I didn't have the
dividual's attitude toward the ability to talk and pant
whole thing. There was the together and that I probably
serious type - track shorts wouldn't live until the af
and matching "T shirts; the ternoon anyway.
experienced - full track suits Surprisingly, the entire
and adidas; the nonchalant gaggle managed to finish, but
blokes - street clothes with it is very doubtful if any will
borrowed sneakers; and, of be going to the Montreal
course the clumsy type - Olympics in any other
coveralls for falling ( or capacity than just spectators.
fainting). The perfect finishing remark
The little guy with the to the morning's fun came

flashy forty dollar track suit from the wag who, while lying
and his great grandfather's utterly spent just over the
re-treaded sneakers was a bit finish line, lifted his sweat ( or
of a puzzle although one Bird tear) stained face and gasped,
borrowed his son's well ·That was refreshing, we
ventilated tennis shoes, MUST do it again next year".
jacket, "T" shirt - in fact the ·OH GOD"!
kid got the day off from school
as he had nothing left to wear. This Physical Fitness bit
The big event was timed by got me to thinking about all of

lucky (medical deferment) the other stumbling blocks to
"Zeke the Streak" and his promotion now being ad
trusty aide ''The Hefty vaned. The French course,
Honky". It was unanimously the junior leaders' course, the
decided to keep Big Bruce out race course, of course, etc.
of the run as everyone was Hell, by the time the average
afraid he might get confused joe completes everything, he
and run the course backward- could be pushing fifty and
s. God, it would have been like ready to farm. Why not just
hitting a brick wall while condense all this into a quick
going full tilt. The gruelling one-shot effort? Simply in-
monotony and gasping pain of stitute a mile and a half run
the six long laps had a few with personnel carrying FN
lighter moments. For in. rifles and doing drill
stance the two utterly • movements en route. In
exhausted runners who were structions would be given by a
sticking together like glue in French teacher, naturally.
case of an emergency; blown Perhaps we could even sign
runner, heart attack, etc. short-term sea waiver and run
They were given inspiration it in the rain.
when they spied a female
form jiggling, er - joggling, er
- running up ahead. They
called up tremendous
reserves of energy and
managed to draw up just
behind the object of their
inspiration. Unfortunately
they couldn't hold it though.
I passed (slowly) one half-

dead and barely moving
runner (?) who had a most
original and curious breathing
technique. With every intake
he gave a wavering "Ohhh",
and then exhaled with what
sounded like "God''. His
constant prayer, or curse, of
·Oh God, Oh God", drove me
on as I knew I didn't have the
strength left to apply artificial
respiration should he expire.

MOVING TO

Will leave you with this old
bit of "Spirit de Corpse",
attributed to Lord Trenchard
- "Without an Air Force,
there's no need for Ar
mourers"! (or something like
that!.

AVIONICS
Spring has arrived in the

avionics section, or at least so
it would seem judging by Jim
Draper's seasonal color
change which is also closely
related to boats, breezes, sun
and water.
The AVSO is also doing his

spring thing in that he is
either undertaking the
development of a rock farm or
the construction of an
Alcatraz type of wall. As he
keeps gathering the rocks in
little piles, he is heard to
mutter aloud something
pertaining to the joys of home
ownership and-or chain
gangs. Oh well, only a few
more tons to go.
A Demon welcome to Sgt.

Engelmyer who is settling
into repair after the rigors
and hardship of the long
journey from 442. Rumor has
it that reimbursement at the
rate of 10 cents per mile
awaits him on the occasion of
the next social function.
Avionics annual Duffers

Derby is slated for the Glacier
Greens on May 10th with tee
off commencing at 1230 hours
when the AVSWO is expected
to make his customary
ceremonial slice into the
woods. Since a full turnout is
expected for this memorable
event, it is suggested that you
register early by calling Hal
Dicks at local 367.
It has been your scribe's

intention to list the names of
all those who will be departing
on posting, release or
retirementbut the task was so
depressing that it has been
postponed until such time as a
closer parking spot becomes
available.

SERVICING SNICKERS
They say that no news is

good news and with that in

mind, I was tempted not to
write this week as we could all
use some good news; or
something; or anything •.. or
nothing ... or ... see what I
mean.
Capt. Ron Irving is off to

hospital for an operation of
some type and all of us wish
him a speedy recovery.
Everett Hale has gone to
Namao, which I'm sure isood news to anyone in H.Q.
during his stint as PMC of
pls' Club.
Ted Mahood is posted to

Chatham and, while I think of
I, they're starting to carry
some strange looking objects
in the Aft Bomb Bay. I hope
they don't try a water landing
because of it.
Bernie Boutaught is off to

the "Charm School" for a few
weeks and old M-slash Gould
is checking out Argus wing in
Greenwood for awhile. I think
Bobwill come back with a tool
box full of lobster, but then the
whole trip sounds fishy.
A word of warning to all

crews; watch out for Super
Crew; with their new yellow
"dickies" you'll have to wear
"shades" or go blind looking
zt them.
Ihere has been a handful of

promotions of late with five
new Squadron Leaders made
and our congratulations go out
to them all.
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Safety 75 Securite
from sunlight, radiators,
stoves, hot water or other heal
source. }]
3. Do not leave aerosol cans

in cars. fr
4. Keep them away r7om

children! Young people have
been seen igniting the spray '0
"make a blowtorch' . This 15
extremely hazardous, with
danger of burns to the skin
and clothing, eye damage or
possible explosion.
4. Use the spray in a ven

tilated area and avoid
inhaling the spray. allow

6 Do not smoke or
any open flame in areas
where aerosols are in use.
7 If the spray is an In

secticide, keep your skin well
covered and wash thoroughly
afterward.
8. Never puncture an

aerosol can or throw it into a
fire. .
9. Before discarding an

aerosol container, hold the
spray valve open until all of
the contents and as much of
the gas as possible are
released. .
WATCH YOUR BIRD!

How is your General Safety and212 deg. F. He let the paint
Program? can float in the boiling water
Something we see a lot of for 30 to 60 seconds, then

these days are those con- reached down to remove it. As
venient "spray bombs'' or he did so, the can exploded.
more accurately aerosols. For A fragment struck him on
convenience, many home and the forehead and boiling
workplace products are now water splashed in his face and
packaged this way and there on his body, accidentally
is a tendency to overlook the causing 24 days lost from
hazards they bring to us, work due to injuries.
along with the convenience. Aerosol containers can
The following article, become aerosol bombs
prepared by our Base Hygiene because they are "gas
Tech, M.Cpl. McIlvenna, operated". When a product is
illustrates the dangers, DO's put into such a container, a
and DON"Ts. propellant, usually a liquified
Safety Precautions for gas under pressure, is sealed
Aerosols. in with it. When you press the

At a naval shipyard an spray valve, a portion of this
apprentice pipefitter was liquified gas vaporizes,
about to spray-paint a exerting pressure which
waveguide tube section with a propels the material up a tube
zinc chromate primer. The to the valve and into the at
spray valve on the aerosol can . mosphere. Each time you use
of primer did not work when an aerosol can, more'
he pressed it. Thinking he propellant is vaporized inside.
could "loosen the paint", he Basic Safety Rules
placed the can in a vat of 1. Always remember that
boiling water used for the contents are under
cleaning waveguide tubes. pressure.
The water temperature in the 2. Store aerosol cans at
vat is kept between 180 deg. room temperature, away

(BY THE COURTENAY BRIDGE)
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CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT
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REMEMBER
NO PARENTS
NO BASEBALL

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Box 400
Lazo, B.C.

MOTHER'S DAY

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. and 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

MAY 12th
Delight Mother

with Fresh

Laura Secord

Chocolates

and a

Coutt's Mother's

Day Card

WOODLANDS
DRUG 4GIN STORE
33
4
-
2481

' Courtenay, B.C
RUG ST0(

POSSIBLE DREAM. Wo have just listed it. A gem in a park like setting with comploto privacy. We ofter
THE IMP ~mmoculato homo. W.W. through L.R. and D.R. opening onto a partially covered patio. Modern
you a 3 br. ' j om, 4 pce. vanity bath. Heatilator F.P. Unique feature walls. Those aro only some of
kit. Soparato UH!_',",j homo located in o central area of Comox. It you would like on appointment to seo
tho features in this tov ,j1 d
this homo you had better cal to"°'-uCK CRONMILLER - RES. 339-2153

s° «..ill ·
, ol Vancouver lsland's finest beaches. This semi-waterfront homo has a stone

A COTTAGE AT KYE A!! ";[, end dryor. Fridge and stove included in the sale price. $20.500.
F.P. and is equipped with wa! DALE JARVIS • RES. 334-3752

HOME suitable for a charming young couplo. Roomy kit. L.R. porch. Space in tha
CHARMING 2 B.R. OLDER. ti O handyman. Boaurlfully landscaped. $26,500.

roroY for rho lrnag,na v LYNNE HUNTER - RES. 339..:3253
upper s
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Editorials
Paragon Of Ethics

• • ted byIn any democratic society one of the recent articles have been reprn! -o
functions ot the military institution is to several other service newspaP"7,,],,,,,
exemplify and defend the values of that without proper credit), ",{pry
society. In our society a premium is 'Canada's Largest "!',,,
placed upon several civil rights, such as Newspaper" on the east coast @"",4
freedom of speech, freedom of the press editor referred to Totem Times di,,~3
and equality under law. Therefore in Bible''. This surely says somem
order to defend our societal rights and to about a meeting of minds. ly
act as an example for them the service A government agency re<",,,,
newspaper, it it is to be representative of complained that one of the "",,,
military ethics, must also be accorded problems within it w@ , tower
these same rights. munication gap' between level

It would seem that the editorial working level and hig , +he
policy of Totem Times, albeit somewhat management. It is submitted ""!
liberal by comparison to other or service newspaper can se,, +he
previous standards, has in fact acted as medium for bridging that gap WP!"
the paragon of military ethics. Canadian Forces and that Totem'mes

lt has underscored equality by has served as a pillar in that bride.
printing letters and articles from all Unfortunately, one small problem
ranks, thus the private has been given remains. It is one thing to have views
his right to freedom of the press as and print them, but another to have
equally as the general. In addition, them read and given serious con-
articles expressing private opinions and sideration where it really counts .- at the
grievances were not suppressed but top. Thus far, although a lot of people are
published for all to see that those basic reading Totem Times and commenting
freedoms -- press and speech -- continue orally and In writing, it'svery much like
to be operative within the highly butting your head against a stone wall.
structured military institution. In other Thousands of Canadian military
words, the defenders of democracy are , id the supreme sacrifice in
,,,,,Pmselves demo-rate. ao' }" nocray and our vasice
°"e,"°";], 4et of a society acts freedoms. Even today,many more stand
responsibly it will be accorded respect ready to do less. Surely Totem Times
by that society and this is exactly what in exemplifying these inherent prin-
hay h ened ·,n the case of the Totem c1ples must be recognized as a paragon

s 1appe f the Milit 4hi"Times editorial policy. Some of its o 1e wtary e uc •

The Mushroom Theory
The "Mushroom Theory", simply

defined, implies that people, like
mushrooms, when kept in the dark and
fed a reasonable amount of guff become
fat, contented and In the end are either
canned or frozen.

Remember Paul Hellyer?
Remember Unification?
Remember Mr. Hellyer's quote on

unification 7 Dec. 1966? •· "Unification
will result in a single service not
abandoning but building up traditions of
the past and injecting that enthusiasm
and vigor required for a dynamic new
oraanization.''
Mr. Hellyer, never being very ex

plicit, seems to have avoided mentioning
what traditions the then future Armed
Forces would be built on.

It would have seemed inconceivable
at the time to think that the R.C.A.F., the '
largest, the most highly trained and
having the lowest attrition rate, would in
fact be called upon to contribute so little,
if any, of its tradition to this "dynamic
new organization.''

It would have seemed inconceivable
that the R.C.A.F. system of progression
and promotion used throughout the

By D. W. CAMPBELL
I'm sure you've heard the express Ion

before: "What's he? "What does your
husband do? ''What's your daddy?'
Oh! He's just a truck driver and In
reflecting I tried to piece together just
what I am. Trucking is still the second
largest industry and I am a part of It,
civilian or military, it doesn't matter.

It wasn't many years ago when
truck drivers were considered to be
brawny, cussing, drinking, woman
chasing, second class -- never again,
some truck drivers are making $13,
$14,000 annually.

At one time to be a truck driver' in
the military you had to qualify by
testing. Then as some trades became top
heavy or extinct, or perhaps to save
someone from being released, they were
trained as truck drivers, we were all
proud of our qualifications and stuck
together (cussing, drinking, woman
chasing, etc.)

One big difference between the
military driver and his civilian coun
terpart is that not many truck drivers
are trained to be soldiers, but every
military truck driver is a trained soldier
(Note: I don't care how you take it, I'm a
trained killer like the rest of you).

I remember a poor fellow trying to
teach me to drive a stake truck. I scared
him out of the service, and another time
(before any formal training) I bounced a
Group Captain for five minutes before
we arrived at our destination. Use of the
clutch was not yet one of my strong
points.

There is more Information written
for and about driving than any other
trade in the military. To be ''just a truck
driver" you have a formal course which
teaches you basic mechanics along with
driving techniques and regulations.
First aid, you say, doesn't everyone?
Well, it's very important to drivers,
because many of us have had to use the
old band-aid trick. Rules, who has more
rules, you can't turn right here, no
trucks over 3 tons, low bridge, and I
could go on, and, I sometimes do, on all
day.

Somebody whispered accident. Well,
do you know that many of the military
truck drivers are Safety Engineers? No?
Well let me elucidate. We have to find
out what causes accidents. Nobody Is
better qualified to find out what hap
pened than a truck driver with a six-.
week safety supervisor course under his
seat belt.

fifties and into the sixties with a man
power of some 50,000 personnel would
not be workable in the mid seventies.
That an individual joining the R.C.A.F.
in 1955, having completed his trade
boards, numerous courses, attaining
promotion to Cpl., writing and passing
qualification examinations, should
suddenly have to adapt to an Army type
'Jr. Leadership Course" to become
''eligible'' for his M Cpl. or Mini Sgt. -- or
whatever. Does It imply that Air Force
trained Sgts. and Sr. NCO's of today are
dum dums, •• poor leaders •· etc.

However, let us suppose a Cpl. with
some twenty years service takes the
blank blank course .. passes it •· that
doesn't mean he will be promoted ..? Oh
no!- not at all.- There are still a couple
more mountains to climb namely the
Francophone Anglophone Dilemma -
and would you believe.- the waiver -- but
that Is a goodie for another day.

If the "mushroom theory" holds
true, It should come to pass that all sea
going personnel will get promoted even
faster, come ashore faster, replace us
EX Air Force people and give us a go at
thegood life afloat and the opportunity
of getting -- yes friends--SEA SICK. J.H.

Just a Truck Driver

Two letters, addressed as follows,
found their way unerringly to the Editor,
Totem Times!
"Mr. C. F. B. COMOX
Publisher
Totem Times,
Comox, CFB, B.C."

and

Fire; evacuate, reports, extinguish.
It's not always so simple with a truck, I
personally saw a driver roll under a
3,400-gallon refuelling tender with an
extinguisher and put out a fire. He
wasn't told to do this, but he was trained
and he did it, probably without thinking
of the danger to himself. Another time •·
oh, that's a whole nother story. Anyway,
on some smaller bases, most of the
personnel are almost fully trained
firefighters, you know, the whole bit -- up
the ladder, off the back of the truck, etc.

I menfioned the refuelling trucks.
Want to give up smoking? Take a small
course on aircraft refuelling and you
won't even let your gold fillings click
together on a cold day. This is also a
prerequisite for military truck drivers.

We sometimes get a few kudos for a
job well done, but they don't give you
credit at the store. I have seen an 18 or
20-year-old driver being handed a map
and given instructions like 'well you are
to be in Copenhagen tomorrow at 1700
hours with this truck full of equipment,
don't be late and good luck." A few days
later you may see that same driver in
the smoke room, ask how the trip went
and he will invariably say, ''Okay'.

Back at the base there are those
desk jocks who hold the fort (or garage)
and aren't on the road much. All of a
sudden there is an exercise and these
desk jocks are driving 40-passenger
buses and semi-trailers. Are they
qualified? They most certainly are.
Usually they are given these jobs only
after hundreds of hours and thousands of
miles of driving. They learn the office
procedure, the supply end of things, and
lest we forget, the despatching and
teaching duties.

Many of our drivers are driving
instructors, having learned this task at
CFB Borden or in everyday driving
duties. Had a Defensive Driving Course
lately, and heard the latest crop of
jokes?

Have I forgotten anything?
Probably, because there is so much to
say. Oh yes, ahem, did someone plow
snow Into your driveway one night last
winter? You guessed it, It was "just a
truck driver".

I

Most of all, military truck drivers
are close-mouthed, top notch chauffeurs,
who are thoughtful, and considerate of
their passengers.

I
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Totem Talk
The Dispatch

"ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
STATION,
COMOX, British Columbia."

Naturally we are proud to be known
as ''Mr. C.F.B. Comox' (is that like
being Mr. America?) and as the HQ of
the R.C.A.F. in Comox.

7

"AFTER DEDUCTING INCOME TAX, CPP, UIC and his pension contributions from theS500, he tried dividing by 12 and that's when
they brought him in here." •

Ex;-409er
Keen Observer
Dear Sir:
I read with considerable

interest your 'Times issue
commemorating the 50th
Anniversary of the R.C.A.F.
Being an Ex-AO9er, I was
especially interested in the
page devoted to that very fine
Squadron. I noted some errors
in the pictures which should
be corrected by the present
tenants" in view of 25th
Anniversary Color Ceremony
which should take place in
1975 and its associated
publicity.
The picture of the

Beaufighter is that of 4
Coastal Beau, not a night
fighter. Even if the picture
were put in correctly, the
Squadron letters are wrong.
"KP" was the 409 designator.
The Mosquito is a bomber!
'Nu!f said. The CF100 belong
to 419 Squadron, whose
identifiers were "UD". Post.
war 409 was assigned th
letters "LP.

I expect any 409er, past or
present, reading this will ask
since some of the pictures are
right off the Squadron en.
trance foyer, why I didn't
have them changed when ]
was there. I tried, but failed
In those days, I was in
position to 'delegate' those
tasks - unsuccessfully it ap.
pears - shows the importance
of follow-up action and longer
lours.

The point of my letter is to
rncourage 409 Squadron t
make every effort to correct
this and other Squadron
historical items in view of
next year's activities.
Incidentally, the picture in

the middle showing a wartime
pilot labelled "Soup" Camp.
bell tin jest, I am sure) is
actually W C Peterson, the
first CO of 409 Squadron. He
was killed while flying a
Beaufighter turning from
Base to final at Coleby Grange
airfield in Lincolnshire.
'That's when it really came

etters To The Editor
home to us that the Beau was
a sensitive, unforgiving beast,
to be treated with respect.
I congratulate you on a fine

commemorative issue of the
Totem Times. I trust 409 will
come through, as they usually
do, in correcting their
historical memorabilia in
spite of their very long and
arduous duty week.

Brigadier-General
W.H. Vincent
Chief of Staff

Air Defence Command
Ex-109er

Extra Copies
Dear Sir:
One of the pleasant duties I

have is reading base and unit
service newspapers and
compiling a digest of the more
interesting articles for the
perusal of our masters. The
Totem Times is generally
well-featured. For your own
information, I am enclosing a
copy of one of our Extracts.
Having run the rag myself

one time, I know you are
besieged with requests for
copies. 'This is yet another - I
would appreciate it if you
would place us on your
mailing list for two copies of
the 'Totem Times.
I'm biased, but in my,

opinion you run the best base
newspaper in the Forces.
Keep it up.

L. A.Dodd
Major

Editor, CFPN

pear Major Dodd,
Biased or not, we

praise.
love

Ed.

Aviation Bug
Dear Sir:
I am an employee of the

Department of National
pefenee here in St. Hubert
nd recently had the good
fortune to come across your
··50th Anniversary Edition
dated March 28th.
Being an "aviation bug"

since the days of the visit of
the R-100 to St. Hubert Air
Rase, you will no doubt ap-

preciate what an issue such as
this means to one who has
such an interest.
It was particularly nice to

see a photo and read a little
about George Beurling who
seems to be forgotten when
any R.CA.F. history is
written.

Would it be possible to have
two copies of this paper sent to
me, one of which will be
passed on to members of a
local Aviation Historical
Group.
This would be greatly ap

preciated.
Respectfully yours

John Carpenter

Look What
I Found Mom
Dear Sir:
Having been a resident of

M.Q.'s, for a while, 5 years, I
have begun to wonder what
kind of people live in them.
Articles left in the patio or
under the back stairs, with the
owners name on them, sud
denly develop legs. and walk
way in the dead of night, or
they are cut and torn beyond
repair. The last inanimate
thing to walk away from my
place was a patio broom at a
cost of $5.00. The point ls how
can parents keep these things
that were FOUND. Honesty

seems to be a word we have
lost in our vocabulary.
There are gangs of children,

or shall we call them young '
adults, anywhere from age 1l
to 15, roaming around in the
small hours of the morning
looking for trouble. I know
where my kids are. at that
hour, DO YOU?? Has it got to
the point where bikes,
brooms, rakes, hoses and
various outdoor parapher
nalia has to be chained up or
brought in. These things do
not break in the streets so how
can parents keep these things
around their homes.
A very sad state of affairs it

has indeed become.
A P.M.Q. Resident

Dear Resident:

PensionAnnuities
Self Supporting!
Dear Sir:
Last week, the Government

issued grants of $350,000 and
$575,000 to Mali and India for
drought relief and to train
miners, respectively. They
also contributed $300 million
to help "some" low income
families buy homes at low
interest rates. "The upper
third of the lower income
band" unquote (up to $12,000
in large cities or up to $6,000 in
smaller centres).
It seems ironic that the

same people who issue grants
such as this and others (LI.P.
- O.FY. etc) cannot see fit to

How true, but don't feel too let "us" have our own paid in
bad. The same type of pension contributions so we
''goons" operate in Comox could invest it for ourselves
and Courtenay and the blame and reap the profits. We do not
has to be put squarely on a ask for grants or interest free
lack of parental respon- loans or the like but our own
sibility. "Like Father, Like money.
Son" is an old cliche which If you base the service
seems to fit our society as well strength at 80,000 people and
today as it did yesterday. with an average contribution

Ed. of $50.00 a month (Payfield
"C" Cpl pays $63.63 some
lower and some higher
depending on rank etc) it
amounts to $48 million a year.
Invested for ten years at 10
per cent interest, and adding
yearly contributions it would
total in excess of $800 million
without pay raises included in
the interim. If this had been
done years ago I would guess
that a man could conceivably
have retired with full pay and
an escalation caluse without
danger of running the fund
low. I would further estimate
then in future years our
contributions would decrease
instead of increasing as the
Interest compounded would
take care of this.

(Continued on page 6)
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407 SQN. BROOM BALL TEAM, winners of the past winter's Inter-Section
Broombail League Trophy: Back Row (I tor): Cpl. Brian Uddenberg, Cpl. Gerry
Issel, Pte. Mike Lemieux, Cpl. Jacques Dupont, Cpl. Jim Whelan, Cpl. Jerry
Powers: Front Row (I tor): Cpl. Bob Cuvilier, Cpl. John Chequis, Lt. Gary An
derson, Cpl. Chris Gourley, Mcpl Mack Hall, Cpl. Jerry Cook.
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Ladies
Golf News

With some nice weather
settling in during the last few
weeks, we are pleased to
report that the attendance on
Wednesday's ladies day has
been on the upswing. It must
also be noted that John
Stewart has devoted some of
his spare time giving free
lessons on ITuesdays • and
Thursdays ... thank you, John,
from the ladies committee
and thanks to the gals for
coming out.
Our weekly winners for the

month of April were: Millie
Legg, Eileen Fee, Mona
Ledgard and Nettie Bonen
fant.
COMING EVENTS.
Don't forget on Sunday,

May 12, the Glacier Green will
be holding their annual
mother's day event. This
year, it will be in the form of a
4 ball best ball. Phone up and
make your reservation!
·NOW"
For the ladies interclub, on

May 29, the Glacier will be
hosted by the Sunnydale in
Courtenay. There is no need
for you to be a pro to join, we
are simply hoping for your
support.

May Weather Resume
7945 • l973

TEMPERATURES -eonr
irii «mr1%2"pa;} wan» tr
Minimum temPe""}; ,one, " 27Fust1os4
Mean temperature" ,tar, 53.7F
Meanmpximm"!";;l,,month si.is
Mean minimum temp ormonth 44.3F

RAINFALL
Averagemonthly to!"} 1.35°

hf totalGreatest mon! Y,4 342" (14 days 1940)
Lowest Monthly t9";,,day 0.35(8days 1946)
ieaviest rainfall!},svu,. o.9rrih 1ssrj
Average number of 1a) 'Faint.1" or more) 0.8

Days

SNOWFALL
A trace of snow was forded once in 1965.

THUNDERSTORMS
inof thReported 10 times 1 "past 28 years.

HAIL ,{the
Reported G times in 6of 'Past23years.

FOG,, «rod +. mile or leWit visil lities ': iS,1report in 1946.

WINDS
For the ten ye"F period 1954 to 1963, wind

speeds ofmore than 18 mp! !raged 21.21 '_anus
iii.iis»iii5j,gjjif,j"."I
hours (2.2 per (2.2 per cen "ere from the SE quadrant.

LADIES SECRETARY.TEASURER, Pat Maclver
presenting President Dave troud with a cheque from
the Ladies for half the expete of new tablecloths. What
did they do with the other ha'of the tablecloths?

Totem Times photo
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LCOL JENKS SHOWN presenting the Inter-Section Broomball League Cham
pionship Trophy to 407 Sqn. Team Captain Cpl. Jim Whelan.

2-BEDROOM HOME - Landscaped lot with full
basomont. Call Davo Paterson at 334-4581.

SMALL COMPACT HOME - 2 bedrooms stove
and tridgo included. Full prico $15,000. Con
tot Dave Paterson at 334-4581.

2-EDROOM HOME • Detached garage, fruit
trees. Located in Courtenay. For details call
Davo Paterson 01 334-4581.

DE AN INVESTORI - For only $8,000 down. 2
duplexes in tho city of Comox on ' acre .
Very convenient location. Good incomo and
room for expansion. Call Marj Thompson at
339.2771.

LOOKING FOR SMALL HOLDINGS? - (1) 14
acres, unexcollod view of mountains, stroam
.pasturoland and tr0es, (2) 29 acros with
luxurious new 3-bedroom, bosoment home.
Tho viow is outstanding. l0 acres plantod in
hay, spring Hillod pond and artesian woll,
property fenced and cross fencod. Call
Charlotte Willis 01 338-8962.

16' ACRE HOBDY FARM - Homo, barn and
good water. Contact Jo Robinson at 338.5758.

OLDER FULL BASEMENT HOME - 11' acres
located in Morville area. Call Jo Robinson at
338-5758.

COURTENAY CITY SUBDIVISION• 2
bedrooms up, 2 in basement with room for
turthor expansion, living room has fireplace,
kitchon with dining area. $35,000 full prico.
Contact Veronica Parker 'Tho Lady With The
Hat at 334-3704.

WALK TO WORK- 2 bedrooms and don, cor
ner lot, fenced, good starter for young couplo.
Full price $22.500. Coll Voronico Parker "Tho
Lady With Tho Ha!' 0 334-3704.

TREE LOVERS DELIGHT - 3-bedroom house on
2 lots, double garage oft lane. Patio oreo un
der the trees. For appointment call Veronica
Parker 'Tho Lady With The Hat at 334-3704.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

'The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Voronica Parlor
334-3704

Mar] Thompson
339.2771

Davo Paterson
334-4501

Mombor Multiplo Listing Sorvlco

Charlotto WIlls
338-8962

Jo Robinson
338-5753

Entertainment and Events
COMOX AIRPORT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

Registration for kindergarten children for 1974-75
will toke place at the school on Friday, May 24th
between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 Noon.
Registration age is five years old by December
31, 1974. Birth certificates must be produced
before children con be accepted for registration.
Morning or afternoon attendance at the kin
dergarten cannot be guaranteed. An attempt to
accommodate parents will be mode but there is
no doubt that there will be some disappointments
in allotted times.
Mrs. W. Tippet, Kindergarten Teacher, has ex
tended an invitation to parents to visit the kin
dergarten room after registration.

CFB COMOX
OFFICERS"
WIVES CLUB
MAY 15, 1974

WEDNESDAY,

- 1:30 p.m.

SMORGASBORD
IN TIE OFFICERS' MESS

Get your tickets early from any
member of tho executivo

SEE YOU THEREI

Members $3.50
Non-Members/Guests $4.00

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, MAY 4th • SPRING FORMAL Reservations by
May 1st

SUNDAY, MAY 5th- Brunch 1145 - 1300 - Lunch Menu •
Casual Dross

FRIDAY, MAY IO+h - Mixed Happy Hour • 1700 hrs • Italian
Food

SUNDAY, MAY 12h- Brunch 1145- 1300- Mothers Day
Smorgasbord 1700- 1900

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15th- Wives Club

SATURDAY, MAY 8th - Club Nile - Dino 19302130- Danco
2130-0130
SUNDAY, MAY 19th Brunch 1145- 1300
SATURDAY, MAY 254h Danco Nito. "Music Factory. 2130-

0130. ' I

SUNDAY, MAY 26th Brunch 1145- 1300.
FRIDAY, MAY 31st Happy Hour 1700. 1800. Freo Snack

Bar 1830 Hours.

JR. RAN KS CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT FOR MAY

Frlday, May 10th T.G.IF.
SATURDAY, MAY II Mother's Day Danco. Food.
Sunday, May 12th - W.D.K.
Tuesday, May 14th - Doctor Phivis. Vincent Prico.
Wodnosday, May 15th Bingo.
Frlday, May 17+h T.G.AF.
Saturday, May 18th Cross Country Expross.
Sunday, May 19th Cross Country Express.
Tuesday, May 21mt Tho Fillmore - Santana.
Wodnosday, May 22nd - Bingo.
Frlday, May 24h - Bingo.
Saturday, May 25th - King's Biscuit.
Sunday, May 26th Biscuit.
Tuo:day, May 28th - Candy. (Restricted). Marlon Brand.

Richard Burton.
Wodnosday, May 29th - Bingo.
Friday, May 31s - TG.AF.

WIN!

GLACIER GREENS

GOLF CLUB

RAFFLE
'II Proceeds To Improvement

Of Club Facilities"

Tickets $2.00 Each
Coordinator: Lt John Power, Loe 315

WO & SGTS MESS
ENTERTAINMENT FOR

MAY

WIN!

Miracle Drive-ln

SATURDAY, MAY 4mh - Mixed TGIS, 2000 hrs.
FRIDAY, MAY 1Oth Mess Dinnor, 1900 hrs.
FRIDAY, MAY 24+h· Spring Boll, Semi Formnol Dross.
MOVIES - Every Monday at 2000 hrs.
GIF Evory Friday oxcopt May I0th,

BLACK CREEK, B.C 337-5097
GATES: 7:30 SHOWS AT DUSK

, 11

ASH WEDNESDAY
Eiizabeth Taylor
llenr Fonda

FUN FAIR - 2-4 p.m.
MAY 25th

AT VILLAGE PARK SCHOOL
Sponsored by

Mature- Warning: Open Surgical
Wounds)
NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY
tod Stieger, George Segal
Lee Remick

17, 18
Peter Strauss

SOLDIER BLUE ai« 1er«
tlestricted) Western

CULLPEPPER CATTLE CO.Gars G«rm«s
Mature) Western)

jj 19 SPECIAL ALL_NIGHTER_ 5_ $Hoy
() A TOWN CALLED HELL
() THE CREMATORS
(3) TWILIGHT PEOPLE
(a) THE VELVET HOUSE
(5) GROUPMARRIAGE

COMOASSOCIATION FOR 5@r FORGET SWAP & SHOP EVERY SUNDAY
BROWNIES, GUIDES AND RANGERS a.oo .M. COME 4 SL. UY, 1RA OR Rows•ls"" yN& BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

BASE
Wod 08 Moy
Thu 09 Moy
Action

THEATRE
SOUL OF Fred Williamson

NIGGER CHARLEY Denise Nicholas
Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrsa----------"!'--~..;;,;.

Fri 10 May
Sot 11 Moy
Sun 12 May

LIVE AND LET DIE Roger Moore
James Bond

Showtime: 2000 16 2210 hrs

Wed 15 May
Thu 16 May

Ron ONeal

S d
Roscoo loo Brown

ome Du o with a difforont pion
Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrs

SUPER FLY TNT

)

Fri 17 Moy
Sat 18 May
Sun 19 May

WHAT BECAME OF Vanessa Howard
JACK & JILL Tr· r or

Showtime: 2000 o 2150 hrs

Thu 23 may
Fri 24 May
Action Adventure

FEAR IS THE KEY Barry Newman
· Suzy Kendall

Showtime: 2000 to 2200 hrs

1 May
Adventure

SATURDAY MATINEES

VALLEY OF
THE DRAGON

Showtime: 1400 to 1550 hrs

Sean MClory

18 May
Adventure

EAST OF SUDAN Anthony Quayle
Showtime: 14oo to 155o {i,

25 May
Adventure

BLACK BEAUTY

Showtime: 1400 to 1600 hrs

Mork Lester
Walter Slezak

Theatre Information
Call 339-2433 Anytime

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and obovo- Under 1g
oqo must be accompanied by a person over 1g'' years of
ADULT SHOWS. I6 years ol age and above- Under 16 ears
must be accompanied by a person over I6, Y
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Letters Continued
- can carry the bags. How

But the Generals don't appear about four ranks in the normal would they feel if the ground
to worry as their futures are chain of command, ouf crews were squadron and they
not threatened and those who complaints have lost half of {sed a central pilots pool. Bit
do or may care are possibly their content. 'The generals people who don't work in it tor
tired of butting heads into a tell us that the lower ranks {se it as a power base) con.
brick wall and are getting out don't make policy but maybe tunue to defend the system.
themselves. some of our policy makers 1see in the newspapers that
Just what is it that is wished read the Totem Times. So ~n11years the $7.50 a month

for the Armed Forces of the read on. that we pay into C.C.P. will be
future, fighters or quitters? After serving in one elemen' «worth almost as much as the
People who will stand up when for a long period of time yo annuities that I've paid 7 per
they believe things are unjust are now discriminated <ent of my pay into for over2
or people who lie down and against if you wish to remain ears. Currently I pay $65.3
quit or give up. You stand up loyal to your original service per month and even then they
and try to get wrongs righted and stay in your own en will write part of it off when I
and you are called a S-T vironment. Because_of di: et my C.C.P. by some
disturber or trouble maker by ferent promotion policies financial sleight of hand that
the people who don't have the the old days, we (RCAP) did gys it is not right to collect <qbers of Parliament and
guts to do the same, even not enjoy the accelerated +o pensions but it isalright to},,,j, dependents j
though they agree that the promotions that some nay into two pensions. My U",4. Is can ly
issues in question are not clements did, so we ha" iniddy in the USAF will get 5o ""!", retired trom ue
right? already paid the price for oUF +er cent of his base pay after ,+&xi is also entitled to use

"The meek shall inherit the choice. 'Then they tell us that ithc It g t
earth"! It will be in one hell of we must take an army course 20years wt out paynt a cen' ye commissaries and all the
a mess if and when they do, to qualify as a Junior NCo into it and wi

thout a penalty. {i Military Rest and
and by then, who else would they infer that the Navy and After 20 years in OU forces tabilitation facilities after
on«i« i@&is« viris ii6a@ 121211%..R.7 +«cress .

Cpl. B. J. Lavigne (A) this is a slight on both jest 6 years, and then they The USAF retiree has an
P.S. Let's hear some chatter, elements. take a 25 per cent penalty. escalator plan so that his
regardless of for or against; if How about the working We are one of the only pension goes up when the
nothing else just say you conditions? The kids start off services that do not make our military gets a pay raise. But
agree with recent articles or now on OJT where your retired personnel honorary most of us have to wait until
not and sign it. personality can get you by as members of the messes they age 60 to get a cost of living

easy as your ability can, and retire from. The last escalator.
on your PER's your newsletter made a big deal Maybe somebody who
knowledge of French is as about how we no longer need a makes or influences policy
important as your knowledge sponsor to be an associate will read this. Even if they
of your job. On most stations member - whoopee! don't (read it or believe it), at
policy has casually tossed the My friend in the USAF will least F got it out. That's a lot
ground crews out of the have the use of military better than bitching in the
squadrons into central ser- flights, on a space available mess or at work or worse yet,
vicing and central main- basis, after he retires. In the downtown.
tenance. You're not good CF, a retired serviceman L.V Morrison,
enough for the team but you cannot use military flights but MCpl (A)

I would like to know where
our pension contributions go,
what they are used for and if
they gain interest, how much
and to whom does it revert.
It was asked recently in the

House of Commons, what
were the contributions,
benefits paid and interest on
the super-annuation account
for the past two or three years
and the answer was "tabled''.
Which means written, and
handed to the "M.P" who
asked the question. It may
become public in the future
and if so . someone will
probably print it in "Totem
Times".
Another thorn in the side of

most Cpl's of late is the
'·Junior Leaders Course''
which all or most sea and air
element types must attend.
Does the C.D.S. or whoever,
dare to suggest that we have
inferior junior N.C.O.'s in
these two elements. In the Air
Force, a man is trained to and
encouraged to think and this,
according to the Army way of
looking at it, is an undesirable
trait. Blind obedience and not
mental competence appears
to be the key. The Air Force
has for years expected a
junior N.C.O. to be able to
take charge of a situation or
handle men, and so, no extra
marks are assessed for these
abilities as they are taken for
granted. The Army however
has never given a person

• credit for using intelligence
unless they told him to use it,
and so, when it is displayed
upon request, they feel this is
exceptional. Thus we are
punished by being able to
take care of ourselves, by a
degrading and costly (Items
that have to be bought for
kits) five week course that by
its mere inception cries out
that Air and Sea Cpl's are
inferior and the only true
leaders are the boys in brown.
What a crock! This smacks of
Hiller's burning of the books.
Show intelligence and ability
and be retrained into an
inanimate object that moves
only on command. Threaten
to get out and see if anyone
cares. No damn way...The
more people get out, the more
money they save and the more
raises they can afford to give
the remainder. If the present
trend continues they shall end
up with an Army full of
Generals and no men to lead.

Silence is Golden
Dear Sir:
Someone once told me that

the service considers silence
as consent. However, it seems
tome that the wheels really do
want to know our bitches - but,
how to get through to them is
the problem. By the time a
grievance percolates through

/ IN6ECT /0UR
roe 5FF7%%

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
0p0site the Court House

334-3195
Courtonoy

This week, its hats. You
may think that you have a
choice of hats to wear, but
actually your choice is very
limited as each hat is part of a
certain uniform.
The CF Service cap (peaked

cap) must be worn with the
orders of Service dress and
when Service dress is worn
with gabardine or lightweight
raincoat.
The beret or wedge cap

must be worn with the orders
f workdress, combat clothing
and flying suits and when
orkdress is worn with

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 18%h

CFCP WIII » On Location
SINGLE WIDES AID DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock anl Compare

Pnone 24-21787

raincoat. With parka or
overcoat you have a choice. If
you are wearing a parka or
overcoat over a complete CF
Service dress (see note) you
may wear either the CF
Service cap or the man's·
winter fur cap.
Note of Explanation:

Complete Service dress
means that a tie and jacket
must be worn underneath the
parka. If you are wearing a
parka or overcoat over a
complete workdress or, if on
the Station, over a workdress
less a tie, you may wear the
beret, the wedge cap or the
extreme cold weather cap
(Charlie Brown type)
The CF Service cap or

utility cap (baseball type)
may temporarily be worn in
lieu of beret or wedge cap with
workdress, workdress and
raincoat, parka or overcoat.
This applies only to those who
are not yet in possession of a
beret or a wedge cap and only
until they are issued with a
beret this summer. Similarly,
the combat cap may be worn
with combat clothing until
berets are issued.
Now, that isn't complicated

it it! "
Voodoo Drums

PM. Fire Inspections
ith CFP 120, a fire inspection of

mn accorda"&,}j e carried out annually.
married quarters

we have 304 married quarters and
At CFB Co"";,, ~ rotation basis. Each month except

they are inspected of ~;+ately thirty units are inspected
July and August, PP"Pg"" ected once a year. Oc-
th • ing that a are m •
us mnsU",, ed at least two weeks in advance of the

cupants are torme .f " ection. ddate that their home is due {or an mnsp 'time ant ·s· building •
sixty-five percent othe firswithin%} 78so"}

dt -thirds of the people who ie as a resul o
homes·" !""{ in these homes. Therefore, your firefire lose er Ive " important
department considers PMQ inspections a very . ,

t »f its fire prevention program. So when a fire in!2ns ai your home piease heip him to help you by
giving him your full co-operation.

RENTAL CARS

Island Highway
South of

Courtenay

e MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3167

coMI ALLEY ESIEGEL
SALES LTD.

Your Loral Ford and Morury Dealer
360 N. I»lend Hlghway, Courtenay. D.C.

Phone 334-3161
Mar tituEE a. 07a

YOUR BAS; EXCHANGE STORE

Currie - Hickok
David Snider
Gregory Saunders
Alva Fashions
Ladybird
And Many Import

t

Lines

For

For

For

Greet The Good Weather
in a New Outfit

LOUNGE FASHIONS

L.ADIE

CHILDREI

Fire Is So Final • • •
Fire Can Break Your Heart

>-
OUTDOOR SHOP
PATIO FURNITURE

B.B.Q's
LAWN MOWERS

Next To
BASE THEATRE

Same Hours

As The

Main Exchange

HOSES
SPRINKLERS

And Many
Other

Outdoor Needs
Come In And Browse

1

1.
...,
r
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4CAN'T RE-START this I.V. The d, , ,,
me French!" says Sgt. Dave Singe,","" instructions are
an airevac out of CFB Comox. (B,"Qnce flew many
NDMC). ' ve's presently in

trig. Gen. lames A. Young

The Man Who

Would Not Die
BrigadierGeneral James A.
oung. 25 NORAD com
ander, is "the man who

would not die". His presence
among us today would have to
be considered a triumph of the
human spirit and concrete
evidence, that where there is
a will, there is a way.
Although General Young,

now 48, has had a long and
distinguished career as an Air
Force pilot with exceptional
military achievements in
Southeast Asia and Korea, his
personal battle to live and
return to his profession far
overshadows them all.
He was born in Marion,

Conn., and graduated from
Newton High School of
Newton, Mass. In 1944, he
enlisted in the U.S. Army and
the following year was
selected for Officer Candidate
School. Commissioned a
second lieutenant, infantry,
and after service in Korea
with the th Infantry Division,
General Young returned to
e United States and com
leted parachute training.
Assigned to the 82nd Airborne
Division, he made 41 jumps
and qualified as a senior
parachutist.
During the Korean War,

General Young transferred to
the Air Force and entered
pilot training in Texas.
Winning his wings, he again
went to Korea where he
served with the 18th Fighter
Group and completed 34
combat missions. It was
March 21, 1952 - a date
forever etched in his memory
- that General Young, then a
lieutenant, flying a P-51 on a
maintenance test flight, en
countered uncontrollable
flight conditions.
On emergency approach,

the aircraft shattered itself
against a mudbank 100 yards
short of the runway. A fuel
tank directly behind the cock
pit exploded on impact
catapulting the general

ugh the closed plastic
opy. He landed 40 feet
y in a drainage ditch, still

strapped to the seat. He was
found by rescuers in that spot
his burning clothes being
slowly extinguished by
sewage water.
When the doctors cut away

his clothes at the base hospital
they found physical carnage.
The left side of his head had
been seared by fire; his
cheekbones, jawbones and
chin smashed apparently
from the aircraft's gunsight);
and the entire left side of his
body broiled from waist to
ankle. He also suffered
multiple compound fractures
of the riht le.
According to the doctors

who attended him, if there
was any chance for the pilot to
live -- they were not visible.
But General Young's heart

still beat and thereafter
followed ''... one of medical
history's epic struggles ...

The general recalls himself
screaming, "I'm alive, I'm
alive," and this thought, and
this thought alone, made the
pain bearable. "
It was then that he began 40

pain-filled months on the road
to recovery, which included 58
major operations. Through
the operations he suffered
pneumonia - and defeated it.
He became addicted to the
drugs that dulled the terrible
pain - and defeated them. He
drank to fortify his spirits and
too, deaden pain - and he
defeated that too. After his
shattered leg was mended and
he was told he 'couldn't walk,
he grabbed a pair of crutches
and walked. Following bone
graft surgery on the leg, he
went home with it in a cast,
set his feet on the floor and
attacked the pain... in a few
days he was walking on the
cast without the aid of crut
ches. The doctors were
amazed.
The general thwarted his

addiction to pain-killing
whiskey while at the same
time learning to walk nor
mally again by playing golf.
Each day he played a number
of holes without taking a
drink until eventually he went
the entire 18. He played 36
holes a day for a whole year
until his limp disappeared.
1n June, 1955, 40 months

from the time of the crash,
General Young returned to
active duty. He then set
another goal: he was going to
return to flying - this is what
he had dreamed of during his
long months of recovery - this
is what had kept him going.
Armed with a new face -
hardly a Clark Gable, he
observes - a strong, healthy,
if slightly worn body and some
qualified success behind, he
confronted the flight
surgeons. Sympathetic, but
doubtful, they accepted his
challenge.
General Young returned to

flying status 46 months after
that fateful March day in 1952.

He was then assigned to an
F-100 unit in Europe. Normal
duty assignments followed: as
a pilot, unit operations officer,
and subsequently a staff
assignment in the United
States. Returned once again
to an operational fighter
squadron, General Young, in
February, 1965, volunteered
for combat duty.
He became one of the first

Air Force squadron com
manders in Southeast Asia to
fly 100missions over Vietnam,
winning two Silver Stars. In
June, 1969, he graduated from
the Air War College.
He was promoted to the

rank of brigadier general in
October 1972, and has been
nominated for promotion to
the grade of major general.

•• Readers may find it
reassuring that such a man is
still serving his country ..."

Skywatch

5,000 Hours in
and has flown T-33s in Ber
muda, Puerto Rico, and in 11
European and Asian coun-
tries. ,a. 4
While Bill is asking_about

Canadian Forces T-Bird
jocks, Hugh Whittington,
editor of Canadian Aviation
magazine, is publishing the
story in hopes it might be a
world-wide record.

a T-Bird
(Continued frompage 1)

Friday the 13th when he and
his co-pilot had two
emergency landings, two
(enerator failures, a fire I
the nose of the bird and a total
radio failure on final.
Among units Bill has flown

with are 428 Squadron,
(formerly in Ottawa), 425
Squadron, Bagotville and VU
32, at Shearwater. He has
been checked out on Sabre
and "Clunks" (CF-100's), as
well as Voodoos and T-Birds

welcome your Heart Fund
olunteer she's helping with a
iarthwshile cause. .be
generous.

THE RESCUE CENTRE
Darkest night has settled on

the dockyard and a solitary
figure wends his way towards
the place where the boats are
tied up. Resplendent in his
Teen Air Force blues he gives
the thumbs-up supremacy
signal and then, filling his
lungs to eapacity, he shouts a
blood-chilling cry "Air
Power''! Throughout the
dockyard people, raised from
their reveries, mutter "damn
drunk" and continue about
their business. Not to be
utdone, our hero sticks his
tongue out at the Provider and
continues on, whistling the
song made famous by the
other two services "We shall
overcome", And 'It has come
to pass".
The boating season is fast

upon us and the Rescue
Centre will soon be up to its
ears in overdue sailors. Are
you a boater? How many
times have you gone out to a
certain spot only to end up 10
or 15miles away? Maybe your
motor won't start, darkness
magnifies the situation, and
you begin drifting with the
tide. Who knows where you
are? Sometime when you're
motoring close lo shore, count
the nooks, crannies and inlets
that a boat could be stuffed
into. How is your emergency
equipment? Are those life
jackets dated 1931, still good?
How about those flares? The
ones that sat in the back of the
uncovered boat all winter. Are
your oars still holding the

%?
Fear not my fellow, freaky

friends! The Clubs on the
Base (well 2 of them anyway)
are in the highly capable
hands of (drum roll please)
the Supply Technicians! ( Now
doesn't that just make the old
heart go pitter patter?)
Running the Totem Annex and
Lounge is Cpl. Lloyd Mat
thews, formerly of 3 Supply
Group with Cpl Don Affleck of
Stock Control as his sports
officer. Over at Menopause
Manor (that's the Sergeant's
Mess for all uninitiated
personnel), MWO Clark
Grahamhas been crowned the
new P.M.C. for the next six
months. Also assisting Clark
will be that dynamic duo of
Sgt. Keith Stagg and ( you
guessed it) Sgt. Bobby Orr.
They're also involved with
sports.
While we're on the subject

of sports, clever beginning,
huh), the first of hopefully

Rescue Bits
strings for the climb""!}
beans"? Your motor in goo
shape"? It's all worth a ch";
next year you could be a yea
colder.
In a lighter vein, did you

knowthat the B.C. Navy
(ferry system) has the 7th
largest fleet in the free world?
Which leads me to the
greatest little invention since
Mom and Dad said "Let's
have a son". The Hovercraft!
This secondary facility 1S
based at Vancouver In
ternational Airport and needs
about as much water to
operate on as my kids use a'
bath-time. Its purpose is as a
.rescue vehicle in the event of
a major aircraft disaster.
Consider an airliner making a
forced landing on the mud
flats adjacent to the airfield.
Normal vehicles could never
reach the aircraft but the
Hovercraft could dart quickly
in and out of the site, effecting
rescue in what otherwise
would be quite a time-con
suming affair. In this business
time means lives. It is ex
cellent as a high-speed coast
crawl search vessel and for
any one of 10,000 other pur
poses. Case in point, the
Thursday before Good Friday
(for you aircrew types,
Thursday always comes
before Friday), a 30 foot sloop
was enroute from Seattle to
Vancouver for a yacht race.
Turbulent wines were
prevalent and, lo and behold,
wasn't the vessel driven on to
a sandbar. After extraction by

Devil's Brigade
many golf tournaments was
held two weeks ago, with
Wally Berger of R & I, and
Andre Duchesneau of LPO
coming out on top. Mac Mc
Donald and Keith Stagg both
of Stock Control came second
with Ron Campbell and
(zounds, gadzooks a woman!)
Joanne Rye both of LPO.
Congratulations to all. Also
special congrats to Jack
Gibson and Dee Crawford who
won the Duffer's Award.
At this time I would like to

welcome a badly needed new
man to the Brigade. Pte Tim
Murphy is his handle and I
understandhe'll be working in
Clothing Stores, at least that's
what Glenn Gillis would like to
believe.
In the promotion depart

ment fast Eddie Vincent of
ficially became a one stripe
Private on Monday. Hopefully
the first of three, eh Ed?

A couple of the guys will be
driving around in new
vehicles within the next

"]};st car@ «atovererat
a. {c. fie proceeded

• ater that eveninganoth, •re," message was
~"Yd from subject vessel.
in,,""( condensation is as
i@," "HELP". Away.
loc, choice of three
,,"Vons at which to assist
,J, the sloop grounded at a
9"Th, the North Arm Jetty at
ancouver. The vessel was a

Pp"le writeoti and tugs
,,, unable to assist. Tie
",raft encountered 35 to.,"""H winds. high swells
, Ve foundation rocks of
e jetty to successfully

{2@e hie peole on board.
uld that we had many

Hovercraft!
Don't get the idea that I'm

Hying to glamorize the job.
I'm not and a lot of the in
cidents are about as
lamorous as picking up after
a big party.
llowsomever, there are

quite a number that tax the
professionalism of the in
dividuals involved and are
worthy of mention.
e did a Duty Analysis of

the Deck Officer on the
Provider and decided that
he's the chappie who coor
dinates the sailors so that,
when they leave the harbour
they go "chug chug choo
choo" in unison. •
Business is still land-office

as usual with the rate of in
cTease about 30 per cent above
last year. Over 500 incidents
to date and we haven't hit the
fair-weather nautical experts

couple of days. Don Affleck
has purchased a brand new
Blazer truck and Mac Mc
Donald an almost new
Parisienne. Also buying new
vehicles were Norm Girard of
C. E. and Ron Campbell who
bought Norm's old car,
(there's an interesting story
behind that isn't there guys)!
Things are humming right

along down at R&I. According
to a reliable source, ( don 'l
worry Chip, I won't mention
your name), evenSergeant Cy
Walker is in a good mood! But
its been said that when the
6b are biting Cy isn't, so fish
keep biting!
Probably one of the funniest

things I've heard all week was
the fact that due to the
renovating of the barracks,
Ed ( Patch) Gallier who can
be found arguing sports in the
Club, and Bruce (Teen Angel)
Rogers who can be found
arguing with the Base
Warrant Officer, have had to
move into the same room-
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COMOX PENINSULA

PO 'T AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

"SAUNA"
STEAM BATH

Open to the Public"

AL.SOI
TRAILER PARK

LAZO ROAD, COMOX, B.C.
R.R. I • Telephone 339-3946

.,..-v<-.is., -
' i

Deluxe Units oCable Television ·Heated Swimming Pool,
o1 8 2 Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

V

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

WORLD WIDE MOVERS

Call Today tor
Free Estimate

•merican
LINES

YAN ROAD, COM0X, B.C.

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

[339.2281]

TORAGE

PHONE COLLECT

"THe GENTLEMN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRv"

6 llE
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

ollEATED
WAREHOUSE

yet. Would you believe 58 on
the Easter weekend alone.
It's surprising how close

this job hits to home. One of
our controllers, Harvey Miller
by name, returned from
Comox to find his aircraft
overdue. The communications
search failed to turn up any
trace and perspiration started
to form on our stalwart's
brow. Other people's
misadventures he could
handle, but this was his own.
Would his nerves stand it?
Howsomever, Harv, being the
model of the Air Force image,
lued himself together and
took wing to the nearest
Police establishment.
Someone had lifted Harv's
model airplane from the
Wardroom, One incident we
weren't prepared to handle.
For you people who notice

the (N) after rank in the
Canadian Forces, there is no
cause for consternation, It
means "new". As of April 1,
1974, we have a new branch of
service in the Canadian
Forces. Sort of like a "B"
league in hockey!

All you people who stood up
and yelled foul when reading
of friend Harv's maltreat-1
ment can relax. Someone,
bearing the heavy weight of
guilt, or possibly having fear
of confrontation with Mr. M.,
returned the aircraft intact.
In Search and Rescue jargon,
it was only an unscheduled
stopover.
Airmen do it better and

groundcrew do it best!

together. 'There should be
many a thrill packed moment
in the arrangement.
Well, the computer

program is rolling along
really well with many a new
DEVIL being trained by MWO
Clark Graham. With five
people going through the
course every week, it
shouldn't be too long before
everyone is jenned in on
what's happening.

ON GOOD PAVED ROAD
DIRECT OCEAN ACCESS Swimming. Booting. Oysters,
Clams, otc.
; GOOD FISHING AREA • Boot Launching and Rentals closo

by
HOT AND COLD WATER. Washrooms, Showers, Laundry
: 60 SPACIOUS CAMP.SPACES, TABLES, FIREPLACES
; TRAILER HOOKUPS AND TRAILER SEWAGE DISPOSAL

STATION
RECREATION HALL
PLAYGROUND AND NATURE TRAILS
3 MILES TO SHOPPING. GOLFING, TENNIS, ETC.
CONFECTIONERY
IDEAL HALFWAY 'STOP FROM VICTORIA, VANCOUVER,

U.S. border, or on return from NORTH ISLAND POINTS=SL &onRa.a J]: ,,ro

zlr I

]'] Kia+r Rsaa~ - - -z
<

A

el
k
e

8
:-.-. so:· o
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es RATES
If you have visitors
this summer,

remember our
trailer and camping facilities.

BOAT GAS SALES
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Your Hosts
ELMER AND LENORA TALSON
WISH YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY

877 - 5th Street, Courtenay
(Across from CP Transport)

REMEMBER
MOTHER WITH

FLOWERS
MAY 12th
(It's Her Day)

6tuna,7a
"FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION"

PHONE 334-3441
DAY OR NIGHT

SEE MARY
AND BUNNY

FOR PERSONAL
SERVICE
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Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

R.J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-2211
Loe 273
12 May 1974

11:00a.m.-Mother'sDay - Family Service. Come and
worship as a family
19 May 1974

11:00 a.m. - Divine Worship - Family Service.
SUNDAY SCHOOL:

Ihere will be no Sunday School on the 12th and 19th of
May.

RC CHAPEL
Father J.A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) - Telephone No.
339-2211 Loe 274
MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass

Sunday - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAYS: Tuesday 7:00 in private homes on request
Except when CWL meets).

Friday 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.
On other days Father Borg will celebrate Mass on

request.
SACRAMENT OF PE: ANCE: Before Mass on Saturday
from 6:30 to 7:00p.m. and before otherMasses.
BAPTISM: By appointment, Whenever possible on the
third Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays
for a good reason.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Regular meeting on
Tuesday, May 1th in the Parish Hall, following 7:30 Mass
in the Chapel.
PARISH COUNCIL + CHAPEL COMMITTEE: The
regular meeting of the Parish Council-Chapel Committee
will take place on Tuesday, May 14th at 1:30 p.m. in the
Parish Hall. All members of the Parish Council are urged
to attend and any parishionerswhowish to attend are also
welcome and may have a say in all Parish activities.
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS OF CWL
COUNCIL: There will be the Installation of New Officers
of Our Lady of the Airways CWL Council, CFB Comox,
B.C. on Sunday, May 12th at the 11:00 a.m. mass.
Everybody is welcome to attend this beautiful ceremony.

Cryptic Crossword
By Les Routledge

ACROSS
5. Finger or thumb, I dig it man.
6. Give Anne a kiss and you'll get an addition.
7. We are told it can kill.
I0. Ironed type residence?
11. Fishing aid to dance with?
12.i. e. let it become mixed up it's the best anyway.
13. Could be a second or two, or a thousand years.
15. Slam a gift.
17. Put nothing in the postscriptEd, it's in place.
20. Made of two every time.
21. It is said. more of thismeans less of 7 across.
DOWN
1. This basin fills and empties, but not in the kitchen.
2. Unfortunately a type of sign sometimes disregarded.
3. Leap into a stake.
4. Its a bit thick to put fathers room on the south east.
7. Suggestive of prices or precipices nowadays.
8. Poems with spice in them?
9. A littlemore than dead gives a feeling of fear.
14. A bit better than a magpie.
16. That's funny, it's started by the MIR.
18. Take 150 from a clover and finish up with toomuch.
19. You can't argue with it, you'll get the same answer
every time.

(Solution next issue)

FIRST COMMUNION CLASS WITH their Catechism
teachers and Father J. A. Borg, Base Chaplain.
Ceremony was held at the RC Chapel, CFB Comox on
April 28th at the o'clock Mass. Afterwards in their

YOU and the law
ENFORCING YOUR

RIGHTS
Many people come to my

office and explain how their
rights have been tampered
with or how they feel they
have been badly dealt with on
a contract or agreement. In
almost every case, it is
crystal clear that they have
lost some rights or they have
not received what they paid
for. However, when it comes
to enforcing their rights or
protecting their entitlements
under contracts or
agreements, most people
begin to waffle pretty badly.
In almost all cases, there are
statutory provisions which the
citizen can use to enforce his
rights or the terms of an
agreement. The trouble is that
if he insists on enforcing his
rights, it takes his time, it
costs him money, and it
causes trouble for someone.
Almost none of the people I
have spoken with are
prepared to do any of the
above. Most people seem to
think that their rights and
entitlements will be given to
them without doing anything
personally about it.
The Government does not

guarantee to enforce all your
rights and entitlements, but it
does, in most cases, provide
machinery by which you can
do so. The normal excuse
from the Serviceman is that
he is not prepared, as an
example, to spend $25.00 to
enforce an entitlement of
$35.00. It is clearly the right of
all Servicemen to decide not
to enforce their rights or en
titlements, but if they do
nothing at all to protect
themselves or enforce their
rights, it seems unreasonable
that they should complain that
someone is stepping on them
and nobody will do anything
about it. The vast majority of

,,

/ . ..,. .

companies do the best job
they can, and if the customer
is not satisfied they want to
know about it, and they will
normally do what they can to
rectify the situation.
However, these companies
cannot be expected to contact
all their customers and see if
they are happy. From a
practical point of view, the
customer must go to the
company.
So, if you think you are

being unfairly dealt with
write a letter to the company
president or, if appropriate
start an action in the Small
Debts Court to protect
yourself. This will cost you a
little money and you may end
up simply breaking even, but
you are better off breaking
even than doing nothing, since
if you win your argument, at
least you have what you or
dered or the repaired article
works properly, whereas if
you do nothing. you are out the
article you ordered or the
repaired article does not
work, plus the amount of
money you paid.
I appreciate that many

people feel that most of the
profit in these matters ends up
with the lawyers, and in sone ,
cases this is true. Also, sore
companies work in the
principle that people will not
complain too much if the
amount is, say, under $25.00.
If you will not sue, or hire a
lawyer, or spend any money,
at least write the Better
Business Bureau, the Con
sumer Affairs Department or
even the Chamber of Com
merce. Sometimes these
tactics are successful, but
even if they are not, the
Company knows that at least
one customer is reacting to
the company's activities.

I /

~

r

honor the Parish Council organized a Communion Break-.
fast at the Combined Mess which was prepared by the
Base CWL members.

EATON'S

•Iveyourwheels a fres
start...big value buyon
UNIROYAL

The DOUBLE belts and
DOUBLE body plies give
you longer mileage.

NO CASH DOWN ON YOUR CHARGEX

EXTRA
TIRE
LIFE
wlth a

Wheel Alignment and Balance
Scientific wheel alignment gives your tire maximum
life, saves you money.
Avoid costly steering problems.
SEE US TODAY
MOST CARS ONLY . 22

ADDER[g[Ro,
EINUITEReES

R. B. ERB GENERAL manager of the Canadian
Automobile association presents a specially bound copY
of ''How to Drive'' to General J. A. Dextraze, chief of the
defence staff. 62,000 copies have been purchased by the
CF as a reference text for driver education.

TOYOTA

ANTONIO TIRES LTD
YOU UNIROYAL cNvrH
0?EI SII DAIS A WEEI TO SERE IOU ETTER Phon0 334-2414

rs: t9 tw t2 $t. ttwt0 700 Cumborland fd.
€MRI » ELSI ETTIS Courtonay, D.C.

USED
CARS

1966 Ford Piel-Up

···············$795
1966 Vauxhall Viva

·395...............

1970 Valiant Dustor
340 Auto., widotroad.

......... 2095
1968 Falcon Futura

···············$595
1966 Ford Pll-Up

···············'795

1966 Dodgo
Station Wagon

............... $895
1966 Corvalr
Automatic.

···············$395

1968 Rambler
Robol SST

""·""" +1295
1970 Mercury
Montego

....... ·1795

1968 Austin
Station Wagon
Runs well, looks rough.

···············$595
1972 Mazda Plck-Up
Astronaut Compor.

1969 Chou Piel-Up
Standard trans.

........ ·3395 1949
TOYOTA - SALES - SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 CHHo Ave. Phone 334-2342

I '1.49
DAY

MOVE
TO
HIGHER
EARNINGS

credit unions offer a wide range of savings plans '
paving most attractive rates of interest. For example,
r,l', Deposits now pay the highest rates ever
ded in the history of British Columbia credit

unions.

fake advantage of the high return savings plans at
d·t union where you live or work. See the yellow

a cre de "« di' :. "{of your phone book under 'credit unions' tor
page .a
th office nearest you.

A remember too, all your savings and interest
",,ty protected by the Provincial Credit Union

are "',,j Deposit Guarantee Fund.
Share a

~----------------.,·The Rotary is
"HERE TO STAY

TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY
8 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

WHOLESALE
g7%Mer Mr. 495
8./."- ". "295

Tuesday
May 14th

Personal Shopping
Only Please

CREDIT UNION

Reconditioned Used Cars
73 MAZDA 1800 STN. WGN.
or «soo «onto». steno• "3195
now warranty. radio .

g[!%%±.189"%aM. "21s5 [s',
3 Avers« "2795 A; /69 FORD F25O P/U iGeris..... 's

9. "219571 MAZDA R-100 ROTARY2s.oooto
3!,%,1go srs. wow +1595
70 MAZDA 1800 SEDAN ««on.f1795

S!/ 6s MzD 10o SEDA o...1595
?] !/9.12I%/99¥ "1ass

T2 MAZDA 618CE. as..a.2495
T72 TOYOTA 16OU CPE. s
Tip top condition... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "2495
Z1."%%%.919.9%. • "21gs

] "14i/ 68 TOYOTA STN. WG.satt.. [95
$;/ 73 MAZDA 808 SEDAN $

Rodio, std. trans , . . 2195
1%.,/%%%2.29%.%5. "ass
SB IIUSTAln . 289 V./8. 4•spd. Irons.. $1895a radio, now paint,

68 FAIRLANE SEDAN $
o» vs. Aeons»..............'1395
1%,M!2,1"%!M/!A", +3sos
73 TOYOTA CELICA s
Ra<ondillonod to porloctlon. . . . . . . . . . . . 3495

* WE BUY GOOD usED
CARS & TRUCKS

MAZDA
CHALET MOTORS

. Dealer No. Courtenay
148 island Hwy. .19an Phone 334-416

$
b#
y

$ -

RSn



Classified Ads
£OR SALE: Fisherman's special
p' tt boat, wood with Weservice:
pEreglassed hull, 9'; hp. Ranges
inrude motor in excellent Dryers

punning condition with tank. Wasters
steering controls and windshield.- Dishwashers
Trailer inctuded at no extra cost, COURTENAY ELECTRIC
2king $350.00 Phone 3393449 &SOUND CENTRE
3er 5 p.m. 471-5mhs. 3144214

£OR SALE: 173 Ford LTD
ruaham, 2 door hard top
automatic. air conditioner. 24,000
rites Excellent condition, Asking
c0 Phone 339 4778

OR SALE: Beautitul 18 Ht, Terry
rave!trailer. Fully selt contained,
steeps six. Complete with
equalizer hitch, electric brake
ntrot, and TV antenna, Phone
335 4202

OR SALE 173 deluxe mobile
home 12x60 2bedroom. Spacious
kitchen, living room, Carpet
mrouchout. Colored deluxe ap
iances. Electric tirep!ace on
corator walt. Set up in Del's
railer Court close to base and
ocean. $9500. or otter. Phone 339.
344°

PROFESSIONAL fishing quide.
s7.50 per hour. AIt equipment
supplied. Ca!t Paul Klem 339 3372

FOR SALE: Need an element tor
your dryer or ranae? We carry a
large selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.51h51. 3344214

WANTED A ride trom Royston
Rd. to Airbase and return, Monday
to Friday, normal working hours
Will pay normal riding rate. Mrs
Mt Kamann, phone 339.221 Ioc.
70, or home 3362745.

•service directory
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Use your local businesses
to save time and money

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders. We specialize in
house wiring and electric heating
in new or otd homes

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477.5mhSt. 3144214

BABYSITTER NEEDED!!
Woman to look atter 3 children
09es3,5 and7. Babysit in your own
home it in PMQ area. Hours are
irregular Please call 339. 3253

WuT. NUT . HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

SHOE SALE
AT COMOX SHOES

T0 Saturday, May 11th
Inclusive

COMOX SHOES
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Port Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

±: Quality Tires

:: Quality Servico

±: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

40 cute Avonuo
Courtenay, D.c,

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phono 338-5335

II CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
eSKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
DAOUST SKATES
SHERWOOD STICKS
»PONY JOGGERS

433- 5th St,, Courtenay 334-4922

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

·MIRRORS TABLE TOPS
·AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
·INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911 MePhao Are.

Ph. 334-3522
Courtnay, B.C.

THE MALL TOYS ANO HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
M0ELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MO0ELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA • cox·. BILLING - HUMBROL
FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

Tho Courtonay Mall 625 CliHo Av0.

• GRAD
PHOTOS '74

sraw "23%COLOR OFFER
Threo 5rl

COLOR PORTRAITS
Ill STUDIO IIOUIITS

Cholco of 4 Color Proofs
ALL PROOFS FREE
Specials on Ertra

Copies
OFFER GOOD FROM
MAR. 15 -MAY 25

STUDIO ONE
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

344 - 5th STREET
334-4042

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Y-

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. LANDLORD

DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE OR
APARTMENT FOR RENT

OR
DO YOU HAYE A HOUSE FOR SALE

IF YOU DO....
Then Phone 339-2211 Local 212, and a notice to
that effect will be put up in Base Housing, CFB

, Comox. You will get maximum exposure as all in- •
coming CF personnel report to this office.

o? war wnun

3-Bedroom Comox Duplex - Live in One
side - Rent the other

Phone 334-2477

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LID.
Real Estate Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)

Notary Publl

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k
Mortgages

. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Roal Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

co%rc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Rea I tors operating 160 off Ices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

Budget
Rentalruck

o

Low rates by
the hour, day.
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

WATCHES Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS • FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "tun gilt
to permanently record tho "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets key cases, purses and utility
c0es.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL - Created for
gracious entertaining

SPECIAL-- While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th SM., Courtenay, .C. 334-3911

Classifieds bring results

ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT
TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212

« n &a,
, m 2iour Open 7 a.m.- l1 p.m.

7 Days Per Week
DODGE PLYMOUTH DART

VALIANT COLI CRICKET
DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Salos, Sarvlo
Dody Shop General

Ph. 330-3431

Parts Dopt,
Ph. 334-2431

* CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS

+ TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVIg mhe Como Volley. Campbell River, Nimpkish Valley and
Upper Island Port Hardy. Port McNeill, Powell River.

339.3596 or 9496268 •
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.8743

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little Rlvor - Comox, D.C.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

300 Cemex Rd.
Courtenay. .e. 339-3711

(tent to Animal Hospital)

SERYING THE COMOI YILLET WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
LPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wollpopor Books.

[Courtenay-C0mox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
'M3le Your Christmas Booking

fr Hawaii tow
41 Clitte Are.
t4, 334-4527, 334-5421

334-5422
P.O. Bex 31%0

Courtenay, .C.

Momber of ATC IATA TAPC. TPC- ASTA

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASIONDay or

Night 877 • 5th,
Across from CP Transport Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

•
TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR TIRES EGO ARCUO WITH TH NICEST PC?IE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, 8.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyle Rd. Courtenay

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IEI PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

1.ess
FULL LUNE Of

SEWAGE. WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your later Systems and Pumps

. No. 5 241 Punlledge Ave. Dus. Ph. 338-8737
Res. Ph. 339.2067

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industriol

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodgo Rd. Ph. 338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

I•7,,,11y, I Sales - Service
; Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

l
-·
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All Out Of Shape
By LCol G.W.Patterson

A compendium of military
terminoloy. Part I
or
No, it's not your hearing one
bad, it really does sound like
that.

It has come to the attention
of the Gashouse Gang the
denizens of the Vertical Twin
Towered Fun-Farm-On
The-Rideau), that newcomers
to the Green Gaggle are
having some difficulty in
assimilating the new and
strange-sounding military
terminology. Therefore, they
lave wisely decided to enlist
my assistance in compiling a
glossary of terms for the
benefit of new greenies. 'This
instalment is only the first of a
large compendium (whatever
that may be) and you will be
hearing more about it later. I
suppose that I will, to. Oh,
well.)

Basically, the problem is
one of pronunciation and, to
give an example, there is a
common Canadian word
called "goan" It is used in
such militarv verbal ex
changes as:
Get oan."
"OK Sarn. I'm goan, I'm

oan."
To begin at the beginning.

we will first discuss military
ranks. They are:
Sarn: A senior non-

commissioned officer. There
used to be all sorts of Sarns,
like Staff Sarns and Flight
Sarns, but now there are only
Sarns. Some confusion exists
inside the dockyard gates
where some Sarns call
themselves Pity Ossers, or

Pee Oh's, for short, but they
are really Sarns now and
forever. I suppose.
Corple: A junior non-

commissioned officer. As with
Sarns, there used to be a
rand variety of Corples; for
instance, in the Medical Corps
there was a type of Corple who
was carefully trained in the
art of lancing boils on the
derriere and other such fierce
places. 'These were, therefore,
called Lance-Corples. Others
had similar quaint names.
For instance, in the artillery
Corples were called Bummy
Dears. The reason for this is
excruciatingly funny and you
would be told about it except
that this is a family paper.
Even in nautical circles there
were Corples but they weren't
called Corples, of course; the
navy had to be different and
therefore had to have a dif
ferent name for everything.
For instance, the box where
they keep the ship's compass
is called a binnacle whereas
the rest of us know perfectly
well that a binnacle is a small
aquatic animal which at
taches itself to boats and
rocks and like that.
Another example of this odd

nautical semantic behaviour
is the use of the word head.
Nowwe all know that the head
is the anatomical portion
whereon one carries one's hat.
Right? Yeah, well, not in the
navy. To those peculiar folk,
the head is where one takes a
er, um, where one goes to the
bathroom. No, I'm not kid
ding. In fact, if you are in the
forepart of the boat when the
urge strikes, you go in the
forehead. That's what I mean

about the navy being dif
ferent.
But to get back to Corples.

In the navy, or the Seal Mint
as it is now called, a Corple
was called a Leaning Seaman.
This term springs from old
Nelsonian lore when nav1es
consisted of wooden ships and
iron men recently, the
whole thing was reversed,
according to a pongo friend of
mine). Anyway, in the olden
days, boats were not
stabilized and they used to
lean over a lot especially if the
wind was from the larboard
side. In those circumstances,
in order to keep the whole
thing from falling over, some
specially-picked sailors were
selected for the important
duty of leaning the opposite
way, for balance, like. Hence
the term Leaning Seaman.
When they grow older, Cor
ples are like other elders and
deserve a little more respect.
Then they are called Mister
Corples.
They are then paid an extra

thirty-seven cents a month,
before taxes.
Ossers: A large group.

Almost as large as privates,
which is kind of weird when
you think about it. So don't.
They used lo be the ones in the
flathatsbut now everyone has
a flat hat; however, they can
now be recognized more
easily as they are the ones
festooned with gold. Like
some toreadors. Or Liberace.
Ossers have weird titles like:
Left-Handed Kernel: Some

kind of a nut.
Or so I'm told. But more

about that later.
- Der Kanadier

iiojftori@
Project Loyalist otters

retiring servicemen a
package of special training
programs designed
specifically to meet their
special requirements. per
sonnel already retired or
civilians with equivalent
backgrounds are also eligible
to participate in the project.
The project is sponsored by

the Department of National
Defence under its Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program (CEAP), as well as
by the Department of Man
power and Immigration, the
Province of Ontario, and
Loyalist College of Applied
Arts and Technology
Belleville, Ontario.
Project Loyalist com

menced in September 1972
when the Department of
Manpower and Immigration
purchased 100 student places
for this special project at
Loyalist College. The project
is continuing with an annual
intake of 100 students in
September 1973 and Sep
tember 1974.
Applicants who qualify may

be entitled to weekly training
allowances while enrolled o0
these programs. Details can
be obtained from your BPSO.

At present, six accelerated
programs are offered: Ac
countancy; Business Ad
ministration; Assessment,
Appraisal, and Real Estate;
Electronics; Electrical; and
Mechanical.
Prospective applicants are

encouraged to discuss this
project with their Base
Personnel Selection Officer or
Personnel Education Officer.
They are also invited to
contact the Registrar at
Loyalist College.

Library Reporh
Amaze your friends, read boozing among pioneers in Sightseeing and vac intoa remodel_ 5td to fit

and have something to say! Canada's prairie provinces ideas in British Columbia and they can be ad@P
Books are guaranteed to add during the early 19i0's. Alberta. your present situal"?"";RN
luster to your conversation. CATAMARAN SAILING TO IT'S EASY TO FIXYOUR ·TOR BOOK_- !7}, Ry
TUNDRA by Farley Mowat. WIN by Chris Wilson. This BIKE by John W. McFarlan; CANADA, SPRING I" ',$le

Ihisripping account of sub»- book, although aimed Pants caught in chalf; the Canadian Auto""",
Arctic adventure features the primarily at the competitive Puncture, no patch ki!" Association. What ,,,
writings of the original ex- side of the sport, caters for Broken chain? Gearshift here to stay, where to ine,
plorers, with Mowat's anyone interested in needs adjustin? Find these te.
dramatic narrative. catamaran sailing as well as answers and many more in
BOOZE by_James Gray. racing. Illustrated with 140 this very informative book.

With the same liveliness of his photographs. SUNSET S BOOK:
previous bestsellers, James SUNSET TRAVEL GUIDE CHILDREN'S ROOMS AND
Gray describes the wide-open TO WESTERN CANADA. PLAY YARDS. 'The ideas in-STRATHCONA

REALTY 'R
Time For That
Spring Tune-Up

at

BOB'S CHEVRON SERVICE
648 Anderton Road

(3 Miles From Airport}

Electronic Tune Up
*All Mechanical Repairs
: Body Work
24 Hour Towing
BCAA Member

TELEPHONE
339-4213
334-4967

7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
After 1100 p.m.

Library hours: Tues. to
Thurs: 1230 to 1400. 1900 to
2030. Friday 1230 to 1400.

2082-C Comox Ave., Como1, B.C.
W. D. Strachan, Hotary Public

Phone 339-2251

Located in the Port Augusta Motel

COMOX MLS
Three-bedroom home in a newly developed area
with complete servicing. Treed backyard offers
privacy, inside makes for comfortable living.
Home includes fireplace, good wall-to-wall car
peting. electric heat, and carpeted bedrooms.
Alcon siding hos 20 year guarantee and minimum
pointing on trim. Full price $31,950 with a 10%
mortgage.

Remember Her on Mother's Day

Give her something she will cherish. Our large selection of
gift items from the exotic Orient is just the answer. New
arrival of Chinese table lamps; cork pictures; fine china or
lacquer tea sets; jewel boxes; bamboo wares, etc.

368 - 8th st., Courtenay
Next to

Safeway

Try our exquisite Chinese cuisine
on your next outing. Also for your
convenience.

Take Home Food
Made To Order

1842 COMOX AVENUE
COMOX, B.C. Phone 339-3500

VLA LOT
Large treed lot 100' 300' close to both Comox
and Courtenay. Several wells in the area prove
on excellent waler supply. Full price $6.000.

MERT FLETCHER 339-2484
HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342

DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437

the meat value is super at SUPER·VALU
because the very best costs no rfore.... e

PYREX SALE
Your

Gake Dish .... Choice
a 48oz.. ••••• •••••• •••••• 19

late o..........
a

Ilg iup 4c». 32o.....

6• 4ak. .each

• Oun
a

a
DISTINCTIVE AII Shades

wry es G9°HOSE Pair

·GOVT INSPECTED

C WHOLE
or
SHANK
HALF

.............. LB.

·GOVT INSPECTEDCANADA GRADE A" BEEF

WHOLE ROUND
STEAK rRoAsr....»

PURE •GOV'T INSPECTED
»WILTSHIRE

139Pork Sausage "¢
ROWNTREE CHOCOLATES

"Say it with Flowers"

FLOWERS FOR MOM
1. 477
oX ."

Avoiloblo at
SUPER-VALU

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sal.
MAY 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th
at all SUPER-VALU Stores in

Courtenay and Comox.
Wo Reservo tho Right
to Limit Quantitios.

·GOVT INSPECTED

178

5SUPER-BUY

JUICY
BURGER

For Hamburgers, Meatballs
Casseroles, et.

5SUPER-BUY
t wt eat
n ,a
wt i·,
arnanz4at»p

C

6GOVT INSPECTED GROWN IN B.C. 6FROZEN

SLICED •GOVT INSPECTED
•BREAKFAST DELIGHT

side Bacon ••99°

Super Buys

pas siiiisrunGEs 7j00
i gs iiiiiii#rs 4.49°$
:::::;,.,,,,;wi1~;;:,,,;,,,.,;.;{::~T7'': o:::·~s,❖:,::· -·:::;:·;:c:'<\:•:,~---- ••W:•,,·,:,·,,,,r:\c··: :/:' Tc<.'.: .'.'}.:_:_ .:'.~;;;:,.L.{\~:;,¾d:lHlil:tii:\fo,,1;111

Freshest Produce Under the Sun


